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Chairman Mao Tse-fung's Message to G. M. Malenkov,
Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the [J.S.S.R.,

Expressing Thanks for Soviet Aid to China

Comrade G. M. Malenkov, Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the U.S.S.R.:
The Central People's Government Council of the People's Republic of China, at

its meeting on September 15, 1953, heard with gratification the report made by
Comrade Li Fu-chun, member of the Government Delegation of the People's Republie
of China, regarding'its negotiations with the Soviet Government on the question of the
Soviet Government's aid to China's economic eonstruction. It is the consensus of
opinion of the Central People's Government Council that since the great Soviet Gov-
ernment has agreed to extend systematic economic and technical aid in the construc-
tion and reconstruction of g1 new enterprises and to the 50 enterprises now being built
or reconstructed in China, the Chinese people, who are striving to learn from the ad-
vanced experience and the latest technical achievements of the Soviet Union, will be
able to build up step by step their own mighty heavy industry. This plays an ex-
tremely significant role in the industrialisation of China, in helping her in her gradual
transition to Socialism and in strengthening the camp of peaee and democracy head-
ed by the Soviet Union.

The two states have settled in one single negotiation the question of construe-
tion of 91 enterprises and the question of long-term aid. This is unprecedented in
history. It fully manifests the truth stated by the great Stalin: "The experienee
of this co-operation shows that not a single capitalist country could have rendered
such effective and technically competent assistance to the People's Democracies as the
Soviet Union is rendering them. The point is nbt only that this assistance is the cheap-
est possible and technically superb. The chief point is that at the bottom of this
co-operation lies a sineere desire to help one another and to promote the economic pro-
gress of all."

In the course of the negotiations, the Soviet Government, on the basis of her
rich experiences in m,ore than thirty years of vast socialist construction, has put for-
ward various proposals eoncerning both the principle and the concrete tasks of China,s
flve-year plan. These proposals will help us, as far as possible, to avoid committing
errors and diminish twists and turns in the course of China's economic oonstruction.

On behalf of the Chinese Government and the Chinese peopie, I wish to ex-
press my heartfelt gratitude to the Soviet Government and the Soviet people for this
great, all-round, long-term and selfless aid. The Chinese Government and the Chinese
people will strive untiringly to strengthen the economic co-operation and friendly
alliance between the Soviet Union and China, in the interests of the joint struggle for.
the cause of world peace.

MAO TSE.TUNG.
Chai,rman of the Central people's

Gouernment of the people's
Republic of Chi,na

Peking, September 15, 1953.
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Under the tssnRer

Forwqrd to New

of

cToBER 1 is a great and sacred festival to
the Chinese people. ft is the festival of

victory won at the cost of a long and bitter
struggle against both home and foreign reac-
tionaries. For a hundred years and more, the
Chinese people fought steadfastly for the day
when they coulC seize the destiny of their
motherland from the reactionary ruling class,

take it into their own hands and with their
ereative labour build a free and happy life on
their own soil.

Four years ago on October 1, the Chinese
p.eople reached. the goal for which they had so

long stri.ven. Since then, they have been the
sole and. real masters of their country enj oying
every possibility of working in peace to build
a flourishing life.

Within a brief span of four years, many
great successes in peaceful construction have
been achieved.. The Chinese people are iustly
proud of these achievements which have de-
monstrated the decisive superiority of the sys-
tem of people's democracy.

T N these four years china has carri.ed out
I many important social reforms: the land
reform which eliminated the feudal land system

and. emancipated the peasants from the yoke

of the landlords; democratic reforms in indus-
trial enterprises which brought about funda-
mental improvements in their management;
the movement for the suppression of counter-
revolutionary elemen'ts, as a result of which
the remnants of the counter-revolutionary
forces in the country have been liquidated; the
Ean f an and u)u fan campaigns against corrup-
tion and theft which curbeC law-breaking ele-
ments of the bourgeoisie whose activities had
harmed the state. The victories won in these
reforms and movements have greatly stimulated
the activity of the masses, fundamentally
,changed the face of the whole country, streng-
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thened the people's demoeratic dictatorship and

created favourable conditions for the rapid
rehabilitation and further development of the
national economy.

During the same period the Chinese people

have sueeessfully carried through a tremendous
work of national economic rehabilitation. To-
wards the end. of !952, China's .industrial and

agricultural prod.uction had, in general, reached

or surpassed. the highest levels of the period'

prior to the 1937 War of Resistance to Japanese
Aggression. with the recovery and develop-
ment of prod.uction, the voLume of retail trade
and the total volume of all domestic trade both
came to exceed their past peak leve}s. In for-
eign trad.e, China put an end to the unfavour-
able baLance of traCe which had prevailed for
more than seventy years and achieved a

stable balance of imports and exports. All
this has resulted in a fundamental turn for the
better in China's flnancial and economic situa-
tion-commodity prices have been stabilised,
the budget has been balanced and the country's
economic forces have been launched on a pro-
cess of steady growth.

The successes achieved in the rehabilitation
and the growth of the national economy have
led to the improvement of the material and cul-
tural life of the working people. Employment
has grown. Ifnemployment is heing swiftly
liquidated. The wages of workers and em-
ployees have been increased by 60 to X20 per
cent. There is a much bigger supply of con-
surner goods for the working people. Ifp to
1952, seven million square metres of dwelling
space were built by the state for wofkers and
employees. Culture and educati.on are flourish-
ing as never before; the student enrolment in
elementary, middle and higher educational in-
stitutions grows frorn year to year. Besid.es,

the state has built and is building numerous
rest homes, sanatoria, cultural palaces, clubs,
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libraries, creches and other facilities for the
working people.

It must be borne in mind that the chinese
people have been carrying on their work of
economic rehabilitation in the circurnstances
of a struggle to resist American aggression.
Together with the Korean people, they have
successfully repulsed the attack of the lr.s.
imperialists against the Korean Democratic
People's Republic. ftre great victory won by
the chinese people in their struggle to resist Lr.S.
'aggression and aid Korea is witness to the
historic changes that are taking place in china.
rt shows that china can no longer be subjected
with impunity to humitiation of any kind and
that even the most powerful armed forces of im-
perialism cannot prevail over the peac€-Ioving
and freedom-Ioving people.

with the victories gained on the front of
economic rehabilitation and in the struggle to
resist IJ.s. aggression and aid Korea, the chinese
people have advanced. triumphantly into the
new historical stage of national construction.
fhis year they have begun to realise their first
five-year plan of economic construction which
aims to achieve the industrialisation of the
country and create the conditions for the
gradual transition to Socialism. state invest-
ments in economi,c construction for this year
constitute one-third of china,s budgetted
national expenditure. rn 1gb3 china is to
build 139 major enterprises including metal-
Jurgical, fuel, electric power, machine-building,
railway and water conservancy projects. This
year's plan of economic construction is being
.successfully fuLfll1ed. The state-run industries
exceeded their targets for its flrst six months,
the total achievements being 101 per cent
of the planned goaL. In the fle1d of agricul-
ture, despite the fact that some parts of the
,country suffered from natural calamities, the
total grain and cotton crops wiII reach or
€ven surpass last year's levels" plans for
the flrst six months of this year in the field
of trade, transport of goods and tax receipts
have been fulfilled. Tl:is is a year of steady
.advance for the country,s economy.

The people of china greeted their first
flve-year plan of economic construction with
the greatest fervour and enthusiasm. The
movement to increase production and practise
economy to ensure the overall fulfiIment and
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overfulfllment of the plan has spread to every
eorner of the country. The whole popula-
tion has linked up its daily work with the aims
of the flrst five-year p1an. The fundamental
tasks of china's five-year plan are: to corr-
centrate the main effort, first of all, on the
development of heavy industry so as to lay the
foundation for the industrialisation of the
country and a rnodern national d.efenee. rn ac-
cordance with these aims, the cadres needed for
construction are to be trained; communications
and transport, light industry and agriculture
will be developed; trade will be expanded; co-
operation in agriculture and handicraft prod.uc-
tion will be promoted step by step, ancl
private industrial and commercial enter-
prises will be gradually remoulded. rn-
ciividual farming, handicraft and private enter-
prises and businesses wiII be expected. to play
their proper roles. AII these measures wiII en-
sure the steady strengthening of the role of the
socialist sector in the national economy, and a
steady rise in the material and cultural 1ife of
the people on the basis of the further growth of
production. These are the primary aims to
which the whole chinese people are directing
their efforts.

The chinese people have raunched out this
year on their flrst nation-wide elections based.
on .universal suffrage which is unprecedented.
in chinese history. Fo1lowing these, the peo-
pLe's congress wiII be convened. to adopt the
constitution, ratify the first flve-year plan and
elect a new central People's Government.

The chinese people are weil aware that, in
the course of their national construction, they
will enjoy the same unfailing friendship and
support from the soviet union as during the
course of their past revolutionary struggles.
china's national economy was rapidly rehabilit-
ated with soviet economic and technical aid.
Now the soviet union has decided to answer
china's request for economic and technical as-
sistance by helping the construction and. recon-
struction of L4L industrial enterprises on a
long-term, all-round and systematic basis.
with such great and selfless aid from the Soviet
union, the chinese people will be able to build.
step by step their own heavy industry-provid-
ing a mighty basis for the industrialisation of
their eountry and the strengthening of its rr.8-
tional defence.



Assured of the success of the work in hand,
with boundless faith in the Chinese Communist
Party and with heartfelt gratitude to the Soviet
Union, the Chinese people are advancing
resolutely and with comptrete confidence to their
goal.

with the founding of the chinese People',s

Republic, the socialist sector of the economy

has rapidly d.eveloPed, and its leading role in-
creases in importance with each passing day.

Labour in our country has indeed become a

matter of honour, of glory and of heroi.sm. The

working class, as the leading force of the coun-
try, has not only increased in numbers but has

eonsiderably raised. its general level of political
consciousness and organi.sation.

A fi.rm allianee of the Chinese working
class and peasantry kras been established. The
broad. rnasses of the Chinese peasants are
organising themsetrves, step by step, oh a

voluntary basi.s. They are now advancing
from the f ormation of temporary mutual-aid
teams to the creation of permanent ones, and so

to the organisation of agri.cultural producers'

co-operatives. Tl:e peasants have been con-

vinced by personaL experience that this !s the

only path to the bright f,uture.

At the present stage of construction in

China, the uneontrolled., elemental deveLopment

of private capitalism is no longer permitted'

Relying on the strength of the socialist sector

of the economy and in accordance'with a unifled'

national economic plan, private capitalist en-

terprises in industry and. commerce are being

guid.ed, onto italist eco-

nomy, so that under state

direction and he interests

of the state and the PeoPle.

Ttre Chinese people are confident that b.y

ing this path they rvill successfully fulrii
tasks in the new historic stage. They

all the cond.itions f or the fulfilment of

their tasks: a state led by the working class;

the continuous growth of the strength of the

socialist sector of the national economy; t'he

firm alliance of the workers and peasants; the

brilliant Lead.ership of the Communist Party of

China and. its great leader, Chairman Mao Tse-

tung; the sincere and setrfless aid of t-ireir gleat
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aIly, the Soviet union; the friendly mutual aid

and co-operation of all countries of the demo-

cratic camp; and fiqauy, the abundant sympathy

and. support of all peace-loving peoples the

world over.

ftr-r HE Chinese people clearly understand the

I international situation in re].ation to

china. Ttre u.s. rulers and, their lackey

chiang Kai-shek still occupy china's ter-
ritory in Tai.wan. The arrnistice in Korea

has been signed, but the IJ.S. irnperialists are

stiil plotting to wreck the Politica} Conference"

They are planning to renew their aggression,

speeding up the remilitarisation of Japan and

organising various prov*Cationi against China

with the aim of d estroylng the chinese state'

tsut the chinese people will not for a moment

reLax their vigilance; atrl these treacherous im-
perialist conspiracies against them are doorned

to fail.

The chinese people soberly evaluate all

changes taking place in the international situa-

tion and. clearly understand their own respon-

sibilities. They realise that in the cause of pre-

serving world, peace, their interests fully
coincid.e with those of all peoples. They are

bound,lessly loyal to this cause. At home, they

bre now busily engaged in construction to

raise the material and cultural Levels of the

tif e of the people. Internationally, they

firmly and consistently adhere to a policy of

peace between the peoples' They believe in

ifr* possibility of the peaceful coexistence of

all countries with different political and social

systems. They ad'vocate the promotion of

economic relations and. cultural exehanges

based on equality and mutual benefit. They

consid.er that all international conflicts can be

settled by negotiations. They understand

clearly that their nnost important respon-

sibitity in the cause of consolidating world peace

is to intensify peaceful construction within the

country and. flrmIy pursue a policy of peace in
international questions.

In the struggle for the d.ef ence of world
peace, the Chinese people will redouble their
construetive efforts, stand. flrm by their policy

of peace and. ad.vance unswervingly to a still
brighter future.

People's China



New China on the Road
To Industrialisation

TN the first four years of the existence of their
r own state, the Chinese people have marehed
from victory to victory. Completing a series
of important social reforms and the task of eco-
nomic rehabilitation, they launched out on
planned national economic construction. Jan-
uary 1, 1953, marked the beginning of the flrst
five-year plan of economic construction of the
People's Republie of China.

When the People's Republic of China was
newly founded, the country still f aced a dif -
ficult situation. social order had not yet been
fully established. The system of f eudal land
ownership continued to exist over a J.arge area
of the country. rmperialist influence stilL main-
tained a hold in the economy and culture of the
eountry. Both industrial and agricultural pro-
duction were severely damaged by the \Mar.
Ttrere was little trade between the cities and
countryside, and the people sufferecl great hard-
ships.

During the four years which have passed
since then, the central people's Govennment
has carried through a series of fundamental
social reforms, swept out the remnant forces of
both domestic and foreign reaction and eoncen-
trated all efforts on rehabilitating the ruined
national economy. The land reform, aimed at
smashing the feudal land ownership system,
has been carried out, and more than 800
million landless and landpoor peasants have
received their shares of land. Banditry has
been wiped out and, counter-revolutionary
elements suppressed. The remnants of im-
perialist influence in the economic and. cultural
life of the country have been virtualty elimin-
ated. Enterprises which were formerly run by
foreign capital and whieh are vital to the na-
tional economy and the welfare of the people
have been put under the control of the people's
Government. A11 imperiatrist-controlled educa-
tional and cultural institutions have been taken
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Wu Leng-hsi

over by the government aiid t"eforniecl. the
movement to implement the Marriage Law
directed against the feudal marriage system
and the patriotie 'sanitation drive directed
against the bacterial warfare waged by the u.s.
Government have brought about a new social
atmosphere. The ,sq,n fan and u)u fan ffiov€-
ments* have led to a remarkable strengthening
of proletarian outlook among the people and
of the leading role of the socialist sector in the
national economy. The movement to resist
American aggression and aid Korea has not
only safeguarded China's national boundaries;
but considerably raised the patriotic spirit and
enthusiasm of the people, thus accelerating the
process of social reform and economie re-
habilitation. The successful carrying out of all
these campaigns and movements accounts for
the tremendous change in the charaeter of
Chinese social lif e.

Rapid Rehabilitation

The rapid rehabilitation and development
of the national econorny has led to the present
unprecedentedly thriving condition of the eco-
nomic life of the country. By the end of tgsz,
production in all the main branches of the na-
tion's industrial and agricultural economy (r,vith
the exception of coal) had reached or sur*
passed the highest levels achieved. before libera-
tion.

t sarz fan was a movement to wipe out corruption,
waste and bureaucracy among the funetionaries
in government organs and public enterprises. Wtr,
f an was a movement launehed. among private
industrial and eommercial circles to eliminate
bribery, smuggling and evasion of taxes, stealing
of state property, shoddy work and the use of in-
ferior materials on government contraets, and
espionage to obtain economic information fro,m
government sourees to be used for market specula-
tion.



The extent of rehabilitation and develop-
ment of the main branches of industrial and
agricultural production is shown in the follorv-
ing table:

Product . OutPut r,n 7952
(1949--100)

Steel 846

Coal .... ........ 202

Electric Power 164

Crude Oil 358

cement rr,...,............ 433' Cotton Cloth 287

Paper .,.. .... 331

Grain e... 145

Cotton 29L

Toloaeco (cured) .............. 4LL

The proportion of industrial output in the
total national economy has risen rapidly. Dur-
ing the same period, state-owned industry,
wrhich is socialist in character, and co-operative
industry, which is semi-socialist, have also
grown rapidly", State capitalist industry, too,
developed to a certain degree, while the pro-
portion oceupied by private capitalist industry
has become less. The ratio of the various
sectors of the industry as a whole (including
handicraft workshops) underwent the follow-
ing changes:

1949 L952

State Sector 33.9% 50%

State Capitalist Sector 2.4% 5%
Co-operative Sector 1.0% 3%
Frivate Seetor 62.7 Vo 42%

l.aking modern industry aLone (exciuding
industry of a hanCicraft character), the flgures
f or 1952 wer'e as f ollorvs:

State Sector 6A%
(about BToh in heavY industrY ancl
about 50% in light industrY)

State Capitalist Sector 6%
Co-operative Sector 3%
Private Sector ...... 3!%

Great successes have also been achieveci il:
agricultural production. The nutnber of pea-
sant househotrds wh.ich have organised together
to take the road to co-operation has increased
to a phenomenal extent. fIp to the end of L952,

about 40 per c'ent of China's peasant house:
holds had been organised, and more than 200

milUon peasants had joined mutual-aid teams

I

(both temporary and permanent) and agrieul-"
tural produeers' co-operatives.

Ttrere has been a corresponding rehabilita-
tion and development of- all types of communi-
cations 'and transport. Urban-rural' trade has
been considerably expanded. In 1952, state-
run and co-operative trade aecounted for over
half of the total value of domestic wholesale
trade. In retail trade, the percentage in eight
major cities was around 32 per cent.

Foreign trade also increased, especially
trade with the Soviet Union and the People's

Democracies.

Commodity prices were kePt stable
throughout the country and were even reduced
sornewhat. Taking March, 1950, the month of
the highest post-liberation price level as 100,

the index in Decetnber, 1951 stood at 96.6, and

in December, 1952 at 90.6.

The material and cultural lif e of the
peopLe has shown an initial improvement on the
basis of the developm'ent of production, expan-
sion of trad.e and. stabilisation of prices. The
amount of food.stuffs and of articles of daily use

supplied to the people by state-run shops in-
creased by 91 per cent and 106 per cent respec-
tively in 1952 as compared with l'951.

. The last three years have hrought a general
increase in the number of students in educa-
tional institutions of every grade, surpassing

all the peak figures of the past. The total en-
rolment in primary schools in 1952 was 101

per cent trigher than in L949; in middle schools,

L42 per cent higirer; and in higher educationaL

institutions, 55 per cent higher.

Flanned Ecoxromric Construction

The accomp).ishment of social reforms and

the rehabilitation of the economy laid the

foundation f or the further deveLopment of

national construction. China's flrst five-year
plan of national eeonomie construction b'egan

in 1953.

The f undamental tasks of the plan are:

To concentrate our main strength, flrst
of all, on developing heavy industry and
lay the f oundations f or the industrialisa-
tion of the country and the nrodernisation
of national defence.

People's Chtna



In conformity with this, to train up
personnel for construction, develop com-
munications and transport, light industry
and agrieulture and to expand commerce.

To promote co-operatives in agricul-
ture and handicrafts and remould private
industry and commerce step by step.

To enable individual agricultural pro-
duction, handicrafts and private industry
and cornmerce to play their proper ro1e.

AlI this will serve to ensure a steady in-
crease in the socialist sector of the national
economy and gradually to raise the Ievel of the
material and cultural life of the people on the
basi.s of the further development of prod.uction.

During the coming five years, China wil1
concentrate great efforts on the ceveloprnent
of f errous and non-ferrous metallurgy, the
machine-building industry, the eoal industry,
the petroleurn industry, the electric power
industry and the defence inCustry. New in-
dustrial bases will be built in areas rich in
rnineral deposits and far from the coast.
China will have her own independent industry.
She will herself produce machine-tooIs, preci-
sion instrurnents, automobiles, tractors, and
equipment needed for national defence. The
dream of industrialising the country which the
Chinese people have cheri.shed for alrnost a
hundred years will be realised.

Communications anC transport will also be
developed. New raih,',,,ays and highways vzi1I
traverse mountainous Southwest China, rich in
mineral deposits and agnicultural possibilities,
and the vast expanse of Northwest China, which
has a brilliant future for the d evelopment of
industry and animal husbandry, and link thern
with the other parts of the country.

In the sphere of light industry, many up-
to-date textile mills, paper-manuf acturing
plants, food f actories, sugar refineries and
chemical fertiliser plants will be built in new
industrial centres which will arise in the hinter-
land, close to the sources of raw materials.
The number of spindles in the country will in-
crease by several million in the next flve years.
These advances will go far to meet the rnaterial
needs of the people.

A large number of intermediate technical
schools and new institutions of higher learning
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of various kinds will be expanded or set up to
train millions of skilled workers, engineers,
technicians, f actory administrators and r€w-
type intelleetuals with a mastery of modern
science. Workers and peasants will have wide
possibilities for all-round education.

There will be a further development of co-
operatives in agriculturai and hanclicraft pro*
duction during the coming flve years. Privately-
operated industry and commerce wiII, in the
main, be directed to the path of development
towards state capitalism. The socialist and
senci-socialist sectors wilL considerably increase
their rcle in our industry, particularly in
heavy industry, and will come to exert a pre-
dorninating influence in commerce.

{.Inparalleled Temrpo

The tempo of the inCustrialisation of China
in her flrst flve-year plan will know nG

paralleI. TI:e industrial levels which the cap-
italist countries in the West took thirty to fifty
years to reach will be attained by China in
five years' time. The ternpo of China's j.ndus*

trialisation will be much quicker than that of
the Soviet Union after the October Revolution"
The reason why this is possible is that China witrl
geb all:rouhd, long-term and selfless aid from
the mighty socialist state, the Soviet Union. The
Government of the Soviet Union has already
agreed to give systematic economic and techni-
ca1 help to China between now and 1959 in
buiLding or reconstructing 91 enterprises in
addition to 50 enterprises which are already
being built or reconstructed. These. include
iron aird. steel combines, non-ferrous metallur-
gical enterprises, coal mines, oil refineries,
scores of machine-building plants, automobile
works, tractor works, power stations and a
number of def ence industries. The assistance
given by the Soviet Union in the building of

these enterprises witrl cover a wide range of
activities: from geological surveys, designing,
supplying construction equipment, installing
machinery right up to starting actual produc-
tion and the training of various kinds of per-
sonnel for the construction and operation of
Chinese industry. This Soviet assistance will
be of decisive significance in China's industriali-
sation. The heartfelt gratitude of the Chinese
people to the Soviet people is fully expressed



. in Chairman Mao Tse-tung's message to G. M.
Malenkov, chairman of the council of Minis-
ters cf the Soviet Union.

Targets for 1953

The scale of the flrst flve-year plan is by
no means small. Taking 1950 as 100, state ex-
penditure on national economic construction
was 421 in 7952 and is set at bg6 for lgb3. rn
total value, this year's industrial and agricu}-
tural production will be raised 12 per cent above
that of L952; industrial production wiII" be zB
per cent (state-owned industries witl inerease
their production by about BZ per cent).
Agricultural production will be G per cent
higher than in 1952. The targets for the output
of some principatr products in lgb3 are as fo1-
lows:

Product (Aufuu,t in lg52=100) Outwt tn tgSS

Pig fron 114
Steel Ingots LzB
Stee1 Products 194.9
Copper t29.6
Coal 9T.g
Electrie Power .... tZ7
Crude Oil .... L Z
Metal-cutting Machines 104.6
Generators 290.9
Motors L4l.z
Nitric Acid .......... 184.8
Cement LZ}.T
Cotton Yar:r 109
CottonC1oth........ 116
Sugar .... .... .... lz}
Paper c..c........ .... ...r 106
Lumber 139
Grain Crops 106
Cotton (raw) .... 116
Tobacco (cured) .... ...... 102.8

This year the first large rolling miII and
seamless steel pipe plant ever to exist in China
will be commissioned in Anshan. A number
of large and small blast furnaces with an an-
nual production capacity of several hundred
thousand tons will be completed. New
hydroelectric and thermo-electric power stations
supplying a total of seyeral hundred thousand
kilowatts will also be built.

New coal mines will be opened anC oiL
wells drilled. rI:e producti.on of big machines
for machine-too1 p].ants and. of generators of
several thousand kilowatts capacity has begun.
New textile mills with a total of several
hundred thousand spindles are to be estab-
lished in Peking, Shihchiachuang? Ckrengehow,
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Hsiangtan, Chengtu and other cities. Many
paper mills and sugar reflneries with modern
equipment will be built or renovated.

Over 600 kilometres of new railway lines
will be laid this year. Ttre network of high-
ways and inland waterways will be further
developed. New steamers and wharves will Jce

buiIt.

The building of water conservancy projects
on a gigantic scale will continue. The third-
year (1953) building programme of the Huai
River Control Projeet, which includes large
reservoirs in Futseling and at other plac'es, iS

under way. Five navigation loeks and '!,4

culverts on the Sanho River, at Jenhochi and
ei.sewhere have been buiLt. On the Yungting
River, the great dam of the Kuanting Reservoir,
which will store 2,270 million cubic metres of
rvater, has been completed.

Dornestic and foreign trade is being ex-
panded. The total sale of commodities in home
markets in 1953 is to be 30 per cent over that
of L952. Ttre volume of foreign trade is to in-
crease b), 32 per cent. People will be able to
purchase about 70 per cent more foodstuffs and
about 50 per cent more piece-goods frorn state-
owned trading organisations than they did last
Yjar.

Opportunities f or education are being
greatly enhanced. The number of primary
school students is now over 55 million. Students
in secondary schools now exceed 3 million.
Institutions of higher education have over
220,000 students, 10 per cent more than in
L952.

Since the beginning of the year, people
throughout China have plunged enthusiastically
into the task of national construction-con-
tinuing at the same time their unremitting
efforts to resist U.S. aggression and aid Korea
as well as to strive f or a Korean armistice.
During the flrst six months of the year, the
people have already scored irnportant successes
in the futrfilment of this year's plan.

State-owned inCustries have fulflIled their
production plans for the flrst half of the year
by 101 per cent, overfulfiLling the plans for the
production of steel, pig iron, copper, cement,
crude oil, lathes, cotton yarn, cotton cloth,
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rubber tyres and other items. Production in
private factories also increased. For instance,
those in Shanghai produced. 29 per cent more
during the flrst f;ve months of this year than
in the corresponding period last year.

With regard to capital construction, the
tasks slated for the year are enormous. But
in spite of this, the 7 46 enterprises, the con-
struction of which will absorb 90 per cent of
the total investments put in by the state for
this purpose, have accomplished, during the
first half of 1953, a volume of work exceeding
that of the same period last year by 140 per
cent.

In agriculture, not a few areas have reaped
bumper crops of grain this year. It is anti-
cipated that the output of grain anC cotton
will match that of last year.

Railways and other means of cornmunica-
tions fulfllled their plans adrnirably. Railway
transportation in the first half of 1gb3 was L7
per cent above ptran; inland waterway trans-
portation 23 per cent above plan.

In home trade, the markets teem with
business. Although the flrst half of the year
is customarily the "slack season" in China, yet
trade was active, surpassing, in many places,
the volume for the same period last year. For-
eign trade has also kept abreast of the plan.

The overall economic condition of the
country is characterised by a steady upward
swing. The chief branches of the national eco-
nomy are, in the main, fulfllling their p1ans. At
the present time, the people are launching a
nation-wide movement aimed at increasing out-
Fut, raising income, practising economy anC re-
ducing expenditures so as to put the maximum
resources into industrial construction. 'Work-
ing hard to overfulfll this year's plan, the peo-
ple throughout the country are throwing them-
selves enthusiastically into this rnovement.

fkre workers have also become more active
in making improvements in their work. They
are giving full rein to their creativeness, in-
creasing production, improving the quality of
products and redueing production costs. Many
f actories, enterprises and organisations and
many advanced. workers and brigades have
made out plans to increase production and carry
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out economies during the coming three months,
pledging to exceed their originaL quotas for the
year and to create more wealth for the nation,
The peasants, too, are doing their best to in-
crease their harvests of grain and inCustrial
crops. :

Year of Great Changes

The present year is one of great victories
for the Chinese people as well as of tremendous
changes. It is a year of great achievements on
the economic front; while at the same time, the
struggle to resist IJ.S. aggression and aid Korea
has been strengthened and the Korean armis-
tice talks have been brought to a successful
conclusion. It is the year of the launching of
the flrst flve-year plan of national construction
following the conclusion of economic rehabilita-
tion.

In the four years since its establishment,
the People's Repubtric of China has gone through
numerous severe tests. It has proved not only
that, with the help of the forces of peace and
dernocracy headed by the Soviet union, it can
smash any imperialist provocation, but also that
it can overcome the most varied difficulties. trt
has rapidly healed the wounds inflicted on the
national economy during the war, and, begun
to rnake astonishing achievernents in its great
programme of economic construction. The Feo-
ple's Republic of China is emerging on the in-
ternationaL arena as a neighty new country, an
important factor in international life. Ttrris
even our enemies are forced to admit, whether
they like it or not.

On October l, celebrating the fourth 3r] -
niversary of the founding of the chinese Peo-
ple's Republic, the Chinese people can rejoice
proudly at these splendid achievements.

The Chinese people face their gigantic and
glorious new tasks with great confldence. They
have united themselves under the leadership of
the Chinese Communist Party and their great
Ieader Chairman Mao Tse-tung. With their
ever-growing enthusiasm and creativeness and
enjoying the great and unselfish help of the
Soviet Union and the support of the People's
Democracies, they are confldent of reachi.ng
and surpassing the targets of the first year of
their first flve-year plan.
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CHINA'S PEACE POLICY

TtrIHEN the Chinese people; having won their
W revolution, founded the Peop1e's Re-

public of China on October 1, 1949, a new
perioc in chinese history began. The days

when the Chinese people were oppressed by
foreign imperialism disappeared forever. China
ceased to be a serni-colony of imperialism, and
'became an independent, unified state, demo-
cratic and strong.

The four years that have passed since then
have proved that the liberated Chinese people,

while building a peacefu'L and happy country,
have also persistently pursued a policy of
peaee in their f oreign relations. When our
great lead.er Chairman Mao Tse-tung said:

"W'e do not want to encroach on any country;
we only oppose the aggression of the imperia-
lists against our c'ountry," he was voicing the
opinion of over 475 million people of China.
The Common Programme of the Chinese Peo-
ple's Political Consultative Conference' the
fundarnental law of China pending the adoption
of a constitution, states cIearIY:

The principle of the f oreign policy of the
People's Republic of China is the proteetion of
the independence, freedohl, territorial integrity
'and sovereignty of the country, upholding of
Iasting international peace and friendly co-opera-
tion between the peoples of all countries, and
opposition to the imperialist policy of aggres-
sion and war.

The Chinese people are deeply convinced
of the possibility of the peaceful coexistence of
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countries with different social systems. The
first proelamation of the Central People's Gov-
ernment of the People's Republie of China,
issued at the time of its formation, expressed
the desire to establish diplomatic relations with
all countries in the world:

. . . This Government (the Central People's
Government) is the sole lega1 governrnent re-
presenting aII the people of the People's Republic
of China. This Government is willing to
establish diplomatic relations with any foreign

. government which is willing to observe the prin-
ciples of equality, mutual benefit and mutual
respect of territorial integrity and sovereignty.

Adhering to the principles stated in this
proclarnation and the Common Programme, the
Central Peop1e's Governrnent has in the past
four years established diplomatic relations with
19 countri.es : the Soviet Union, Bu1garia,
Rumania, Hungary, Korea, Czechoslovakia,
Po1and, Mongolia, Germaoy, A1b4nia, Burma,
India, Viet-Naffi, Denmark, Sweden, Switzer-
Iand, Indonesia, Pakistan and Finland. In
addition, Britain, Ceylon, Norw&y, Israel,
Afghanistan and the NetherLands have notified
China of their willingness to establish diplo-
matie relations with her, while Britain, Norway
and the Netherlands have each sent their dele-
gates to Peking to conduct negotiations for the
establishment of diplomatic relations.

As for the government of the United
States of America, it has so far persisted in
attempting to utilise the question of diplomatic
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recognition in order to interfere in China,s in-
ternal affairs. The rr.s. Government, ignoring
the fact that the central People's Government
of the People's Republic of china has effectively
brougkrt the whole country except Taiwan under
its rule and has won the warm support of the
whole people, still maintains its puppet, the
reactionary remnant Kuomintang ,,govern-
ment," which the Chinese people have long
sinee thrown off the mainland. It has refused.
to recognise the government of the chinese
people, and has coerced the governments of a
few other countries to follow its example.

W'hether the governments of the United
States and these few other countries like it or
not, however, the Central People's Government
of the Peop1e's Republic of China has become
increasingly consolidated with each passing day.
The subjective desires of the imperialists can
never replace the objective facts. Without the
participation of the People's Republic of china,
which has a population of over 470 millions, no
important international problem, and. par-
ticularly no problems of the Far East, can find
a solution.

"Leaning to One Side"

The Chinese people are profoundly con-
vinced that they must resolutely take their
stand in the world. camp of peace, democracy
and socialism headed by the soviet union, and
that they rnust establish the closest fraternal
ties with the soviet union in order to con-
solidate the victory they have already won.

This is the policy of "leani.ng to one side,,
as deflned by Chairman Mao Tse-tung. In his
historic work on Peop',e's Democratr,c Dictator-
ship, Chairman Mao Tse-tung pointed out:

r . . . The forty years' experience of Sun yat-
sen and the twenty-eight years, experienee of
the chinese communist Party have convinced
us that in order to attain victory and consolidate
it, we must lean to one side. Aceording to these
experienees, the chinese people must rean either
to the side of imperialism or to that of soeialism.
There ean be no exception.

' The Chinese people, who have won their
liberation after years of struggle and sacriflce,
will definitely not tolerate the policy of leaning
to the side of imperialisrn, as this would reduee
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china to a semi-colony of imperialism. They
are determined to lean to the side of Socialismn
for, as chairman Mao Tse-tung wrote in the
same work:

In an era when imperialism still exists, it is
impossible for a genuine people's revolution in

s any country to aehieve victory without various
forms of help from the international revolution-
ary forces. Even when victory is won, it cannot
be made secure without such help.

Therefore, Chairman Mao continued:

Internationally, w€ belong to the side of the
anti-imperialist front, head ed by the soviet
union. we can only turn to this side for
genuine and friendly assistance, not to the sid.e
of the imperialist front.

In accordance with this basic potiey of
"leaning to one side," the People,s Republic of,
china, os soon as it was founded, established
close, friendly ties with the soviet union. Dur-
ing Chairman Mao Tse-tung,s visit to the
Soviet Union in 1950, the People,s Republic of
china and the union of Soviet Socialist Re-
publics signed the Treaty of Friendship, AIli-
ance and Mutual Assistance which has proved
to be of great world-wide significance. Con-
eurrently and later, other agreements were
signed, such as the agreement on the granting
of credits to china, the agreement on the send-
ing of Soviet experts to china, economic agree-
ments and the trade agreement.

During the past four years, the Soviet
Union, in keeping with these agreements, has
given china generous and selfless aid which has
aecelerated the rehabilitation and development
of China's eeonomy, helped in buitrding up her
national defences and enhanced the friendship
between the peoples of china and the soviet
union. rn 1952, the Soviet union transferred
to china without compensation the chinese-
changchun Railway, which had previously been
under the j oint administration of the two coun-
tries. This year, china embarked on her first
flve-year plan of large-scale construction, and
the soviet union agai.n extended great, all-
round and systematic aid to china. The greatn
unbreakable friendship of the peoples of China
and the soviet Union, established on the basis
of cornmon interest and mutual trust, is a sure
guarantee of the peace and security of the Far
East and of the whole world.
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In September, 1952, a little more than two
and a haU years after the signing of the Sino-
Soviet Treaty of Fri.endship, Atrlianee and
Mutual Assistance, the worLd was eonfronted
with a new situation in the Far East. The
United States of America, discarding its obliga-
tions under international agreements and en-
croaching on the legitimate rights of China and
the Soviet Union, concluded a separate "peace
treaty" with Japan. Soon afterwards, the United
States and Japan signed the so-caLled |'IJ.S.-
Japanese Security Treaty" and "Administrative
Agreernent." As a result, Japan has become a
military base of the United States in the Far
East. Fostered by the United States, Japanese
minitarist and f ascist forces are once again
threatening Far Eastern peaee and security. To
cope with this situation, China and the Soviet
Union have agreed to postpone the withdrawal
of Soviet troops from the jointly used Chinese
naval base of Fort Arthurx until a peace treaty
is coneluded between the Peop1e's Republic of
China and Japan, and between the Soviet Union
and Japan.

The Chinese people are willing to live in
peace with the Japanese people, to establish
relations with them on the basis of equality,
friendship and respect for each other's national
independence and 56yer€ignty, and to trade
with them so as to ensure peace. The Chinese
people, however, are resolutely opposed to the
reactionary f orces in Japan which, under the
wing of the United States, are following If .S.
imperialism and making preparations for a
renewed attack on the Asian continent, in the
illusion that they can restore their rule over
the Chinese and other peoples of Asia. Ttre
Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and
Mutuan Assistance is a rnost powerful guarantee
against the resumption of aggressi.on on the
part of Japanese imperialism or any other state
that may collaborate with Japan in acts of
aggression.

The fraternal relations between China and
the Peop1e's Democracies have also developed

* According to Article trI of the Sino-Soviet
Agreement on the Chinese Changchun Fl,ailway, Port
Arthur and Dairen signed on February t4, 1950, the
Soviet troops were to withdraw from the j ointly-
utilised naval base of Port Arthur immediately on
the conclusion of the peaee treaty with Japan, but
not later than the end of t952.
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greatly during the past four years and China
has signed eeonomic and cultural agreements
with most of them. The implementation ot
these agreements has steadily expanded trade
to their mutual benefit, and increasing cultural
exchange has brought their peoples still cLoser
together. These developments have further
enhanced the genuine friendship bet'nveen the
Chinese people and those of the other Peop1e's
Democracies and their growing prosperi.t;2.

Inspired by the common desire for mutual h.e1p

and the progress of all, the peoples of the great
Soviet Union, China and the Feople's Demo-
cracies are closely united in one big farnitry-
the camp of peace, democracy and Sociatrisryl.

There is no doubt that China's policy of
close co-operation and unity with the Soviet
Union and the People's Democracies has played
a decisive role in consolidating the victory of
the Chinese people's revolution, as well as in
advancing the peaceful construction of the
country.

Against Aggression

During the \Mar of Liberation, U.S. im-
perialism exerted all its efforts to assist the
Kuomintang reactionaries in their attacks CIn

the Chinese people. But the Chinese peoptre

won the victory, and the People's Repulclic of
China was founded.

Since then, the hostility of IJ.S. irnperialism
towards the Chinese people has been constantly
increasing. lI.S. imperialism has prevented
China from enjoying the legitimate status in
the llnited Nations to which she is entittred.
Moreover, immediately after instigating its
Syngman Rhee puppets to launch an attack
upon the Korean Democratic People's Republie
in June, 1950, it invaded the Chinese territory
of Taiwan with its armed. forces, using the situa*
tion in Korea as a pr'etext, and IJ.S. air forces
repeatedly violated China's territorial air in the
Northeast. It is the frantic ambition of the IJ.S.
aggressors to conquer the whole of Korea and
to go on to invade the People's Republic of
China.

The Chinese are a peace-Ioving people, but
they will never tolerate foreign aggressior:, nor
will they stand idly by while their neighbour
is invaded by imperialism. The Chinese people
and government repeatedly made proposals to
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and warned the If.S. imperialists, demanding
that their armed forces be withdrawn frorn
Taiwan, that they immediately stop the aggres-
sive riratr against Korea and bring about a peace-
fu1 settlement of the Korean and Far Eastern
questic)lls. The LI.S. imperialists, hovrever, took
the peaceful proposals of the chinese people as
a sign of weakness and turned a deaf ear to
their warnings. rn the early winter of 19b0,
aggressive IJ.S. forces crossed the 38th Parallel
in large numbers and marched. towards the YaIu
and Tumen Rivers, posing a serious threat to
the security of China's Northeast. This was
beyond what the Chinese people could tolerate,
so their volunteers went to Korea to flght
shoulder to shoulder with the Korean People's
Army. Halting the aggression of the Lf.S. im-
perialists, they forced them to retreat to the
neighbourhood of the SBth Paral1e1.

As a result of the crushing blo-ws dealt
them by the Chinese People's Volunteers and
the Korean People's Army, the U.S. aggressors
were forced, in 195 1, to accept the peaeeful
proposals put forward by the Soviet Union and
supported by China and Korea eoncerning the
opening of negotiations f or a cease-fire and
armi.sti.ce. trn more than two years of negotia-
tions, U.S. imperialism, unwilling to accept its
def eat and trying to maintain international
tension, stalled the armistiee talks with all sorts
of gangster tricks. In order to meet the desire
for peace of the peoples of the world, the Chin-
ese and Korean peoples strove resolutely and
patiently for the success of the armistice nego-
tiations. As a result of their efforts as well as
of those of the peace-loving peoples of the whole
rvorLd, the United States was finaIly brought to
sign the armistice agreement on JuIy 27, 1953
:-&nd an armistice was at last realised. This
is a great victory of the peace policy of the
Chinese and Korean peoples and a great vietory
for the forces of peace of the whole world.

The success of the Korean armistice talks
has proved that peaceful negotiation is the only
possible and correct path for settling inter-
national disputes. Of course, the realisation of
the Korean armistice is only the flrst step in
the peaceful settlement of the Korean question.
Tire Chinese people and their governrnent will
continue to exert efforts to consolidate the
I(orean armistice, to guard vigilantly against
the recurrence of aggressive war and to facili-
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tate the suecessful convening of the Political
Conference in order to consummate the peace-
ful settlement of the Korean question. To €rI-
able the Political Conference to succeed, China
is opposed to making its f orm a repetition of
the Panmunjom negotiations which were only
confined to the two belligerent sides. She pro-
poses that, in addition to all nations on the two
belligerent sides, a number of neutral nations
concerned-the Soviet Union, India, Indonesia,
Pakistan and Burma-should be invited to par-
ticipate as members in the Politica1 Conference
which should take the form of a round-table
conference. Ttre tasks of the Conference should
be first to negotiate the withdrawal of all for-
eign military forces from Korea and to reach
a peaeeful settlement of the Korean question,
and thereafter to diseuss other questions. All
decisions of the Political Conf erence, to be
valid, must obtain the unanimous agreement of
both belligerent sides in Korea. China hopes,
genuinely and sincerely, that the Po1itical Con-
ference will proceed smoothly so that the Ko-
rean question may be settled peacefully by
negotiations. She will continue to make efforts
to achieve such a result.

Peace and Trade

The Chinese people ',n ish to develop com-
mercial and trade relations with all countries
of the world. Article 57 of the Common Pro-
gramme of the Chinese People's Political Con-
sultative Conference provides:

The People's Republic of China may restore
and. develop commercial and trade relations
with foreign governments and peoples on a basis
of equality and mutual benefit.

Since the founding of the People's Republic
of China, trade relations with the Soviet Union
and People's Democracies, especially those with
the Soviet Union, have been increasing by leaps
and bounds. In 1950, the total value of China's
trade with these countries was 26 per cent of
the total value of China's f oreign trade. In
L952, it inereased to 72 per cent, and this pro-
portion will continue to increase in the future.

China is not prejudiced against any cap-
italist country which wishes to develop trade
relations on eonditions of equality and mutual
benefit. She wishes to restore and establish
trade relations with aII eountries which are
willing to maintain peaceful relations, because
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this is advantageous to the development of the
industrial and agrieultural production and. the
improvement of the living conditions of the
people on both sides.

However, since the birth of the People's
Republie of China, U.S. monopoly capital lost
the dominating position which it enjoyed in
trade with China in the past. In December,
1950 the rr.s. Government illegally froze chi-
nese assets in the If.S. and set up an embargo
and other obstacles to block trade with New

.China. As a result, U.S.-China trade has great-
Iy diminished in comparison with the past.

Because the If.S. nlonopoly of China trade
was broken up, trade between China and
Britain, after october, 1949, was considerably
restored and deveLoped. Later, however, the
British Government suceumbed to the incessant
pressure of the u.S. Government, and followed
the latter in its hostile policy of imposing trad.e
bans and embargoes against New china. As a
result, the volume of trade between china and
tsritain declined sharply. These events show
that the reducticn in trade between New china
and a number of capitalist countries is entirely
a result of the hostile policy which these coun-
tries, constrained by the imperialist rulers of
the united states, adopted against New china.

Futile IJ.S. Trade Embargo
The rr.s. imperialists were confid.ent that

the bloeking of trade would be a heayy blow
to china. But their calculation has proved. en-
tirely wrong. such measures have, in fact,
only served to help china shake off the vestiges
of semi-colonial economic dependence and. thus
to attain complete economic independence and.
self -sufficiency 'uvith greater rapidity. lt'kre
measures to btrock trade wi.th China imposed
by the IJ.s. Government have also helped
the chinese people to liquidate more quickly
the eeonomic privileges which LI.s. imperialism
used to possess in china. As a result of the
economic co-operation between China and the
soviet union and the People's Democraeies,
New china has defeated these hostile measures
of the irnperialists. The trernendous achieve-
ments china has made in economi.c construc-
tion in the past four years are eloquent proof
that such rneasures are utterly ineffective in
arresting her reeovery and development. As a
matter of fact, far from harming china, they
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have harmed those eountri.es whieh, servilely
bowing to the will of the Lf.S. imperialists, have
put them into effect.

China's Growing Trade

In the past four years, China has mad.e big
advances in trade. She has balanced her inter-
national payments and done away with the
excess of imports over exports which lasted.
for more than seventy years.

As a result of the rapid development of her
industry and agriculture, China will be able to
export more and more of her industrial, mineral
and agricultural products, as well as anirnal
products and handicraft items" Now that she
has embarked on large-scale economic eonstrue-
tion, she witrl also be able to buy from abroad'
more and more industrial machinery, equip-
ment and raw rnaterials, semi-manufactured
products and industrial goods. The Chinese
people, in addition to eontinuing to develop
their trade with the Soviet Union and the Feo-
ple's Democracies, believe that they ean estab-
Iish trade relations on the basis of equality and
mutual benefi.t with the various countries in
Asia, Europe, America, Australasia and Africa,
regardless of whether diplomatie relations now
exist between China and those countries.

. China has established trade relations of
this description with such Asian countries as
fndia, Pakistan, Burma, Indonesia and CeyLon"

Ttre Chinese delegation to the Moscow
Economic Conferenee in 1952 also concLuded
trade agreements with the delegations from
Britain, France, Belgium, the Netherl"andso
Switzerland, Ceylon, Indonesia, Pakistan and
Italy. In Peking, a Sino-Japanese trade agree-
ment involving a total volume of imports and
exports amounting to f,60 million sterling was
concluded with Japan'ese delegates to the Con-
ference.

In 7952, China signed a f;ve-5zear t:'arle
agreement with Ceylon coveri.ng shipntents of
rice and rubber. A tri-partite trade agreernent,
was also signed between China, the Soviet
Uni.on and Finland.

In 1953, a Freneh trade delegation visited
China and signed an agreement covering trade
to the value of f,20 million. A British trade
delegation which visited China this year signed
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a business arrangement providing f or trade
transactions totalling g 60 million. Similar
trade agreements were signed this year with
FinIanC and Egypt.

When the first China-Ceylon Trade Agree-
ment was signed in Peking -in October, L952,
R. G. Senanayake, head of the Ceylon Trade
Delegation, said that his country had previously
turned to the West for its prosperity; however,
Ceylon from now on wilL turn East. Then he
further stated that the first formal trade nego-
tiations between China and Ceylon had sgwn
the seeds of prosperity and friendliness. Not
Ceylon, but the other Asian countries that
would foliow her example, would be the ones
to reap the most important fruits of these seeds.

These words of Mr. Senanayake's show that
the foreign trade policy of New China, based
on equality and mutual benefi,t, has won the
heartiest approval of all the Asian peoples.

The facts of the past four years have shown
that the Chinese people and the Central Peo-

ple's Government have been faithfully carrying
out a policy of peace. Ttris is true in every
field: in the establishment of diplomatic rela-
tions with other countries; in dealing with
international probtrems; in developing f oreign
trade; in the handling of international cultural
relations and other matters. China's peace
policy is based on the principles of equality,
mutual beneflt and mutual respect f or terri-
torial integrity and sovereignty. She will exert
her ful.lest efforts in developing all types of
normal international relations with other coun-
tries in line with these principles. These prin-
ciples are inviolable; the Chinese people witrl
not allow them to be infringed.

Standing firmly in the front ranks of the
world camp of peace, democracy and Socialism
headed by the Soviet Union, engaged in large-
seale peaceful construction, China will continue
to abide by her traditional" poliey of peace in
an unremitting struggle for friendship and co-
operation between nations and for the defence
of lasting world peace.

c. Helps Rebuild Korean Reservoir

The Kemyong (Sokam) Reservoir
ed in May this year has been rebuilt.

near Pyongyang which the U.S. Air Force wreck-

The reservoir, one of the largest in Korea with a perimeter of 30 kilometres and a

storage capacity of over 34 million cubic metres of water, was wrecked by the U.S. Air
Force in savage bombings on May 13 and 14. The destruction of the dam caused the

inundation of all Sunan, Pyongwon and Taedong Counties and the outskirts of Pyong-
yang. As a result, 800 people were drowned and some 2,000 homesteads were affected.

On May 23 Korean People's Army and the Chinese People's Volunteers were called in
to repair the dam. Ttrey worked in the turbulant water and in heavy rainfall alongside

the Korean people. The reservoir was repaired on August 14 after 83 days of intense

work. Ttre Volunteers alone moved a total of two million cubic metres of earth, dug

5,200 metres of ditches and built 4?,000 metres of motor road around the reservoir.

Thanking the efforts of the men of the K.P.A. and the Volunteers, Marshal Kim 11

Sung stated in a message: "The success we have attained in rebuilding the reservoir
proves that our irnity is invincible," and a citation for the men issued by the Chinese

People's Volunteers' Headquarters on August 28 read: "Your wor]; and your spirit of

internationalism will strengthen the friendship and unity between the Chinese and

Koreau peoples."

Today towering over the reservoir is a memorial tablet erected by the Korean

people honouring the men of the K.P.A. and the Volunteers for this new contribution to
peace.

T7Octaber 7, 1,953



Chino,k Generol Election
Hos Begun

/.r HINA'S flrst nation-wide general elections
!.J based on uni.versal suffrage are in pro-
gress. This implements the January 13 resclu-
tion of the Central People's Government
CounciL which provi.des for the convening of
the people's congresses of aII levels and the
All-China Peop1e's Congress.

The greatest electorate in the world is now
engaged in electing deputies tc the basic organs
of state power-the hsiang,* towns anC muni-
cipal districts and municipalities without dis-
tricts-a total of over a quarter of a million
locaL governments. When these elections at
the lowest level are compLeted, the people's
congresses at county2 municipatr and provincial
IeveLs will be elected step by step. The pro-
cess will be climaxed by the election of the
All-Chi.na People's Congress as the supreme
organ of state power to adopt the constitution,
ratify the first flve-year plan of national con-
struction and elect a new Central People's Gov-
ernrnent. These elections, therefore, are of an
epoch-rnaking character in the history of New
China.

Due, however, to the vast size and popula-
tion of the country and the great differences in
conditions that exist between various areas, it
is not possible to hold the electicns sirnul-
taneously or even within a very short period
at all the basic levels. The elections wiII,

*Hslang-ala administrative unit below the county
level. It is composed of several villages. l
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therefore, be spread over rxany months. While
some elections were held as early as April this
year and all preparations for electicns-census-
taking, registration of voters, etc.-were in the
rnain completed in August, the elections to the
Iocal governments of the lowest levels rnrili only
be completed by the end of this year or early
next sp_ring. The majority of China's elec-
torate, the peasants who comprise some 80 per
cent of the population, will not go to the Local
polls until the coming winter when the busy
work of the autumn harvests has been done.
Tlie urban population as a whole will hold
elections earlier.

Thorough Preparations

Simultaneously with the promulgation of
the Electoral Law on March 1, drafted by a
Committee headed by Chou En-Iai, Premier of
the Government Administration Council, the
Central People's Governrnent Council formed a
Central E1ectoral Comn:ittee headed by Liu
Shao-chi, Vice-Chairman of the Central People's
Government, and under its guidance, local
organs have been forrned to take charge of
election affairs and see that the eLections are
carried through in good order and time. More
than one milli.on cadres have been specially
trained to ensure that the eLections are effi.cient-
ly carried out. They are assigned wherever
there is need of them in town or countryside
or in the national minority areas to help the
people holC their elections. Electoral commit-

People's China



Strive to Fulfil and Overfulfil National Construction Plans!

A Poster ba Yu Yun-chieh



Building China's second automatic
blast f urnace, the No. 7 f urnace of
the Anshan Iron and Steel Company
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Part of a newly built synthetic gasoline plant in Fushun,
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Building the Lanchow-Sinkiang Railway, one of the ten
new lines under construction this year
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in Harbin, Northeast China
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These modern machines
in the new state Wuhan
No. 1 Cotton MiIl were

all made in China

ProductsNew

Workbrs of the Kaiyuan
Wuhsi, Kiangsu Province,
lathes, the flrst of this type

The first Chinese-made
automatic track-insPec-
tion train produced bY
the Tangshan RailwaY
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Engineering Works.
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ever made in China
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Of Chino's

New China's advances in economie
construction have given a powerful
impetus to her engineering indus-
try. New types of equipment are
being produced which rvere quite
beyond the powers of the weak,
semi-colonial industry of the past.
Here are a few of the splendid new
products created by China's lvorkers

With the aid of
plant in Shenyang

Chinese-made

Soviet experts, workers of a
(Mukden) produced this flrst
10,000 KVA transformer



tees have been set up in the 29 provinces
and 74 big municipalities and in, most of the
over 2,000 counties and smaLler cities of China.
Millions of copies of the E1ectoral Law and
handbooks on electoral work have been pub-
Iished and distributed. These inelude copies
in the Mongolian, Uighur, Tibetan and other
nationaL minority languages.

An additional aid to the proper prepara-
tion of the elections has been the holding of a
series of eanI5r elections since April in hundreds
of selected constituencies in many parts of the
country. These elections-they are, of, course,
part of the general elections, although they
were held earlier than the rest-have provided
valuable experience f or the elections which
foIIow. In the coming months, this experience
will be fully utilised as the elections get under
way throughout the country.

In Northeast China, where preparaticns for
such eanly elections began sornewhat ahead of
other areas, early elections had already been
held in nearly all provinces by mid-July. In
Szechuan Province, Southwest China, they have
alread.y been held in over 140 hsiang, towns
and city Cistricts. In Chekiang Province, East
Chr.na, deputies have been elected in most of
these early hsr,ang and town elections and pre-
parations are now under way for the conven-
ing of the Local people's congresses. In other
areas of the country, such elections have
alreacly been held or preparations for them are
rn ell in hand. Elections were held from April
to June in 1,600 constituencies. By mid-July,
active preparations such as explanatory work,
census-taking and registration of voters had
been rreLl launched in all areas.

Great, Enthusiasrn

The elections which have been held have
shown what great store the Chinese people set
by the democratic rights they have gained after
their long and bitterly contested struggle for
liberation. Everywhere the elections have re-
sulted in a nelv upsurge of political activity.
rn many factories in shanghai and other indus-
trial centres, festive meetings were held when
electors' certiflcates were issued. In the old
revolutionary bases in more than 200 hstang
and towns of Juiehin, Hsingkulo and 22 other
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counties of Kiangsi Province; the peasants took
the keenest interest in the study of the various
documents relating to the elections. They
eagerly attended election meetings and di.scus-
sions.

The enthusiasm rcf the indus Lriatr r,vorkers
is expressed in the slogan which they have
adopf ed throughout the country: "Let us greet
the general elections with still bigger produc-
tion!" Emulation campaigns have been more
enthusiastieally supported in f actories whose
workers and employees are participating in the
elections. At the Shenyang Chemical P1ant,
the educative influence of the eLection greatly
stimulated production. The daily output of
Shop No. 514 at this plant rose by 30 per cent
in the very flrst days of the campaign. Women
workers of the Chihcheng Weaving and Dyeing
MiIl in Shanghai made an election-campaign
pledge to strengthen labour discipline and im-
prove the quality of their products. They in-
creased the amount of flrst-grade cloth pro-
dueed. Members, of rnore than 50 work-teams
at the Tientsin Feop1e's Printing Press under-
took to meet the elections with practical d.eeds

;-they improved production. EmuLation cam-
paigns in honour of the elections were launched
by the workers of many other enterprises.

. The turnout of voters is a graphic illus-
t'ration of the enthusiasm displayed by the peo-
ple. Aecording to statistics from 25 hsiang and
towns in nine provinces, an average of over 80

per cent of the total eleetorate went to the poIls,
while in one case 99.3 per cent of the voters
cast their votes.

A holiday mood prevailed on election days.
The people put on their best clothes, pinned
their electors' certificates and red flowers to
their j ackets and blouses and proceeded to
election meetings in orderly ranks to the ac-
companiment of gongs and drums. Women of
the national minorities wore their finest lf o-
tional eostumes to the meetings.

Tkris conscientiousness in voti.ng is matched
by the care with which the people choose their
candidates for eleetion. In Yakou Village,
Chiangchin County, Szechuan Province, the
present deputy was proposed as a candidate.
He had been active and responsible in his
work, but had shown one fault-an exces-
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sive curtness in dealing with people. During
the nornination discussions, he spoke before the
electors and made a self -criticism of his style
of v,rork. His audience was satisfied that he
had recognised his f ault and would strive to
correct it. They retained -his name on the list
of candidates.

The elections now under way are intimate-
ly linked up with the struggle against bureau-
cratism and against all infringements of the
democratic way of running affairs. ALl that
violates the people's laws and discipline is
coming under heavy flre from the electorate.
The people are shor,ving gr'eat activity in cri-
ticising such shortcomings as they see, check-
ing up on the work of the government and
individuaL cad.res. The elections are helping to
rid the state apparatus of bad elements of all
kind,s.

Confidence in Communist Party
These first elections have shown the great

trust the people repose in members of the Com-
munist Party, in the great mass of the cadres
of the basic levels of government and those
who have shown themselves to be models in
productive work.

In five hnang of Szechuan Province, B0 per
cent of all deputies elected are lower govern-
ment personnel. Of 31 delegates elected in
Shanhsi hstang of Feihsi County, Anhwei Pro-
vince, nine are members of the Cornmunist
Party or the New Democratic Youth Lesgue.
The peasants of Chengshih Village, a model
bumper-harvest viilage, Hailun County, Hei-
lungkiang Province, plaeed the exemp}ary gov-
ernment worker Ma Kuang-tien at the head of
their list of candidates and elected him unani-
mously. Li Kai-chen, model. agricultural
worker of Szechuan Province, was elected by
a sweeping maiority from Nanlung hsiang in
Szechuan's Nanpu County.

Nienpan hsr,ang, Nanchiang County, Sze-
ehuan Provinee, was onee part of the Szechuan-
Shensi border revolutionary base. Ilere, orre -
third of all the deputies elected are family
members of Chinese Red Army fighters who
had given their lives in the revolutionary strug-
gle or of fighters in the People's Liberation
Army, or who had themselves fought in the
Red Army or partisan detachments.
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These are the types of deputies heing
elected by the people, men and wom'en who
have achieved popularity among the people by
their active and self -sacrificing work in pro-
duction or defence of the people, 3s leaders or
activists in the various great mass movements
such as the movements to resist U.S. aggression
and, aid Korea and the movements against all'

kinds of corruption, waste and bureaucratism'

Everywhere, women flgure arnong the
elected representatives. They comprise 2L per

eent of all those elected. in Hopei Yastang,

chiangning county, Kiangsu Province" In
regions where d.ifferent nhtionali.ties Xive to-
gether, the best representatives of each have

been elected. In Chenliang hsiang, Kueichu
county, Kweichow Frovince, the nur:rber of

delegates of each nationality corresponds to its
proportion of the total population.

Other delegates include the best lsssh€rs'
doctors, f orward -looking indus trialists and

businessmen and representatives of various
religious gloups. All these people have en-

thusiastieally undertaken the honourabl'e tasks

with which the people have entrusted them.

This has greatly strengthened and. invi.go-
rated the local administrative organs, streng-
thbned the ties between the government and

the people, improved the methods of work and

morale of all cadres of the government ar:'C rais-
ed its general efficiency. This had been dernon-
strated in all areas where the people's con-
greSSeS have been convened and got dov,rn to
work following the elections.

Newly elected d.elegates are active in leaC-

ing the people in prod.uctive labour. The first
session of the new people's congress of Yufung
hsiang, Suining County, Szechuan Province,
answering the people's demand, concentrated
its attention on production problems of vital
local interest. It ad.opted a resolution stating
that the most important task of the people's

representatives in the ensuing two rmonths

should. be to lead the masses in the fight against
drought and. to organise the collection and

eonservation of water for irrigation. It atrso ap-
proved. a plan presented by delegate Tai Hai-
cheng for the construction of a reservoir in the
hsiang.

'PeoTtle's Chtns



The hstang cadres of Yuehnan,
Taitsang County, Kiangsu Province,
beearne much more active in their
work after the elections. They
threw themselves wholeheartedly
into the organisation of temporary
mutual-aid teams for the harvest
season, with the result that the suln-
mer crop throughout the hsiang was
gathered in within four days.

The experience of these early
elections is being carefully applied
as the elections spread from area to
area. By the end of September,
one-fifth of the population of South-
west China or sorne 15 million peo-
ple will have elected their deputies
to the local people's congress€s. In
Central-South China where elections
were completed in August in 1,000
villages, one-third of the area's
76,000 villages are now preparing to

Voters

go to the polls. In Kiangsu Province, East
China, electi.ons are now being held in 4,200
hszang and towns with a total population of 10
million. rn Northeast china, elections have
begun in all of the six provinces and five major
n*unicipalities.

Deepening Democracy

In the four years since the founding of
the People's Republic of China, the Chinese
people under the leadership of the Communist
Party and Chairman Mao Tse-tung have suc-
cessfully carried out a series of great demo-
eratie reforms that have given ever fuller
development to the creative initiative and in-
ventiveness of the mass of the people in restor-
ing and developing the national economy and
the nation's defences. Step by step the p€op1e's
democratic dietatorship has been consolidated
and developed through the system of people's
representative conferenees. Up to the present
time, the number of people taking part in these
representative conf erences of all levels has
exceeded 1"3,637,000, of whom over B0 per eent
have been elected direetly or indirectly by the
people and up to 7 5 per cent of whom are
workers and peasants.

October 7, 1953

in Yushu County, I(irin Province, Northeast China'
cheer a newlY elected dePutY

fl:is is the mighty democratic foundation
on which the Chinese state has advanced so

rapidly in every sphere of endeavour.

Now the period of economic recovery has

ended and the period of planned eeonomic con-
struction has begun. On the basis of the
greatly raised political consciousness and or-
ganisational ability of the people and the sue-
eesses alread.y achieved, the tirne is ripe for the
further step to democratisation represented by
the nation-wide elections based on universal
suffrage,

fhe Etectoral Law of the People's Repubtrie

of China provides a genuinely democratic
electoral system suited to the conditlons now
prevailing in China. Every citizen who has
reached the age of eighteen has the right to
elect and be eLected irrespeetive of nationality,
race, sex, oecupation, social origin, religion,
education, property status or residence. Ex-
eeptions are rnade only in the few cases of
landlords whose cLass status has not yet chang-
€d, people who have been deprived of politieal
rights and the insane.

The elections now being held will be a

gfeat step forward to a further rise in the well-
being and cultural level of the peopLe.
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What HappeRed at the

ryIFiE truce talks had been in progress for overI four and. a half months when General Nam
n and Admiral Joy met on November 27, 1gS1
to put their signatures to the agreernent on
Item 2 of the agenda-the fixing of the
dernarcati.on line. Discussion immecliately
shifted to the next agenda item-"concrete
arrangements for the realisation of a cease-flre,
including the composition, authority and func-
tions of a supervisory organisation for carrying
out the terms of a cease-fire and armistice."

Once again General Nam I1 made simple,
vrorkmanlike proposals fair to both sices that
coui.d have been agreed on the spot. Their
aceeptanee would have greatly facilitated the
winding up of the talks within the thirty days
set as the time-limit within which the
demarcation line would remain finaI.

Nam I1 proposed a eease-fire on land, sea
anrtr in the air immediately af tcr the signing
of an anmistice; the withdrawal within five
days of armed forces, including naval units and

Korean Truce Talks (II)

\4riHred Burchett

This is the second article of a series on the
Korean truce talks written speeially for people's
chtna by the eorrespondent of l'Humantte in Korea.
The first article, which dealt with the adoption of
an agenda for the truee talks and the discussion on
the fixing of a demarcation line in the early stages
of the armistiee negotiations, appeared. in issue No.
18 of People's China,
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forces stationed on islands in the rear of the
other side, to positions behind the respective
boundaries of the demilitarised zar\e. Each
side would nominate an equal number of
delegates to form a "cease-fire comrnission" to
share joint responsibility in carrying out and.
supervising the agreement. Nam Il asked for
agreement in prineiple by the chief delegates,
fqllowing which staff officers should work out
the pr'ecise details.

The details for this simple and effective
plan could have been worked out within one
week at most. Instead, the Amerieans replied
vrith a whole shower of boulders which they
hoped would forne a barrier of insuperabl"e
obstacles. Admiral Joy submitted a counter-
plan which banned any form of reconstruction
in devastated northern Korea and which pro-
vided for the Ameriean forces to earry out
unlimited espionage to plot military and in-
dustrial targets for the IJ.S. Air Force at any
moment they liked to call off the armistice.

The main point was that inspection teams
should have free access to all parts of Korea
to ensure that there should be no "mitritary
build-up" during the armistice. The latter
was deflned by Joy to mean no inerease in
military forces, supplies, equipment and facili-
ties during the armistice period. As the
American Air Force had been trying to

People's China



"justify" their obliteration of every town and
village, every f actory and workshop, every
school and hospital on the grounds that these
were "military facilities," it was clear that the
acceptance of such a proposal would only serve
the American aim to keep North Korea as a
heap of rubble.

But it was never intended by the
Aneericans that such a proposal shouid be
accepted. Tkre intent, oS on previous occasions,
r&'as to drop an insuperable obstacle on the
path which led to an armistice.

F'or several days prior to November 27,
inspired stories had been written from Tokyo
and Joy's headquarters at Munsan to the
effect that the Korean-Chinese side "would
never agree to any inspection behind their
lines." On the day Joy made his proposal,
IJnited Press reported from Tokyo that the
most important point was that "observer teams
must be set up with authority to range the
length and breadth of Korea." It is clear that
Joy felt at this stage tieat he had created an
i.nsurmountable barrier.

Before many d.ays, however, it was clear
that this particular boulder had landed
squarely on Ameriean toes and caused a lot
of pained dancing and wriggling on the part
of the Ameriean delegates.

The task of the Korean-Chinese delegates
throughout the talks was patiently to expose
the absurdities and injustices of American
proposals, at the same time, meeting at least
halfway anything reasonable in them that
could lead to progress in the talks.

Within a few days it was Lhe Korean-
Chinese delegates who were pressing for an
absolute ban on any form of military build-up
with the ban rigidly enf orced by neutraL
inspection teams, with the American d.elegates
wiIdly wriggling to avoid this. In f act, as

General Nam I1 pointed out, it would be far
better than having "no military build-up" to
have a reduction of military potential by the
withdrawal of foreign troops, including the
Chinese Volunteers with their equipment. Joy
refused to discuss this. Nam I1 then proposed
a complete freeze of military forces enf orced
by neutral inspection teams. The hypocrisy
and demagogy of the American stand was
irnmediately exposed.
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U.S. Yersion of "I{o Military Build-up"

The Americans would not even entertain
Nam fl's proposal. For them, Joy explained,
"no military build-up" meant replacement of
war-weary troops with fresh reinforcements;
it meant replacsrrent of worn-out weapons,
trucks and tanks, planes and guns, with new,
improved models of trucks and tanks, planes
and guns. These demands were put forward
under Joy's formula of "rotation of troops and
reptrenishment of military equipment and
supplies." As for the Korean-Chinese dernand
for adequate inspection by neutral nations, it
was so breath-taking that the Amerieans took
ten days to recover and to react. And these
were ten of the precious thirty days ticking
arvay to December 27, when the thirty-day
time-limit for maintaining the demarcation
line expired.

Ttre ridiculous demands of Joy to halt the
reconstruetion of towns and villages, railways,
f actories and other civilian installations were
exposed and publicised in the press. One by
one, Joy had to withdraw them until he stuck
fast on the demand that no airfields in North
Korea should be constructed or repaired during
an armistice.

Shifting all these boulders took time, and
it was obvious that there was no intention on
the American side even to pretend to reach
an agreement by December 27. In fact, during
the thirty-day period, several top-flight
Arnerican ccrrespondents were briefed at
RiCgway's ireadquarters that an armistice
wouLd be a dangerous and undesirable event'

In a big effort to speed an agreement, the
Korean-Chinese Ce!.egates met a nurnber of the
American demands. They agreed that speci-
fied nurnbers of troops could be rotated each
month, that weapons couLd be replenished.
Frogress was made in the flrst two weeks in
Decernber to sutch an extent that there was
a sharp plunge in stocks' 'and shares on the
New York Stoek Exchange. Now in the U.S.
view, progress had to be stopped. The key
to the attitude of Ridgway and his supporters
in Tokyo, Korea and Vlashington at this time
is found in a Reuter dispatch from Tokyo on
December L7. It is the explanation, too, for
much that occurred from the time the talks
started.
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('The possibility remains," reported Sidney
Brooks, ehief Reuter correspondent in the Far
East, "that the thirty-day period in which the
presently agreed demarcation line will apply
may be extend,ed. But if it is, and if an
armistice is concluded, there are many respon-
sibLe officers and observers here who will
regard it as a virtual defeat of the power of
the Western world by a Communist army. . . .

. There is o, strong teeling in the Al,lted Com-
mand that the negotiations 'urere a mistake in
July when theE started and &re agatn a mis-
take, nouJ aggrauated in NooembeT." (My
italics. The reference to November is to the
agreement on the demarcation line.-W.B.)

. . There are many here," Brooks went
on, "who believe that the methods adopted at
Kaesong and Panmunjom have redueed the
prestige and integrity of the United Nations. . . .

The Command is criticised for putting up basic
principles as the price of horse-trading and
then throwing them away as part of a bargain
with a sharp trader. . . Many here regard
each coneession to Communist stubbornness
in argument as a' defeat secondary only to the
major defeat they feel implied in the fact that
the might of the 'Western world failed to
secure a military decision against the Chinese
peasantry. . . ."

Here, stated in the clearest terms by the
chief of a 'W'estern news bureau, one has at
least part of the reason f or the incidents, the
rurecking attempts and the stalling. Ttre
career militarists who were conducting the
talks were infuriated by their defeat at the
hands of Korean and Chinese workers and
peasants. They were reluctant to sit down on
equal terms with Asians. They were con-
vinced that the whole question of negotiations
was a blunder. fnwardly, they were deter-
mined that there should never be a negotiated
peaee. And their attitude fltted perfectly into

'the overall policy of Wasn'ington. The attitude
described by Brooks was the reason for
Ameriean delegates "dragging their feet" both
before and after December, 1951.

That the Americans had no intention of
reaching agreement within the thirty days
from November 27 to December 27 is clear
from many sources, from their conduet during
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this period, from the Reuter and other similar
dispatches, and from the fact as disclosed by
Colonel Sehwable, Chief-of-Staff for the First
Marine Wing, that a long-range programme of
germ warfare was started during that period.

The thirty-day period passed, and there
was no agreement. The American lobbyists
were hard at work trying to get support for a
naval blockade of China. At the General As-
sembly of the United Nations met in Paris, War-
ren Austin demanded more help in men anC
weapons to extend the war. Even the pretence
of trying to reach an agre,ement was dropped.

Absurd LI.S. Proposals Exposed

As the weeks ground by at Panmunjom,
the absurdities put forward by the AmericEuls
were exposed, and they were forced to shuffle
away from them. The basic points of no
military build-up, with neutral inspection and
rotation of m.en and weapons, had been offered
by the Korean-Chinese side by December 2?.
They were aetually to be written into the
Draft Armistice Agreement som.e six months
later and confi.rmed in the flna1 armistice
agreement signed on July 27, 1953. But, for
six months, agreement on Item 3 was held up,
while the Americans demanded a ban on repair
or'construction of airfields.

This was a flagrant interference in the
internal affairs of the Democratic People's
Repubiic of Korea. It was the sort of con-
dition a victor power could impose on a
defeated power, but never one whieh could be
accepted by powers negotiating on the basis
of strict equality. There were many reasons
why such a demand was unacceptable. It was
an infringement of national sovereignty, and it
was not likeiy that the Koreans and Chinese
who had so magnificently and suceessfully
deterided their national sovereignty by force
of arms would throw it away at a conference
table. And if any country in the world had
the right to improve its air defences, that
country was the Democratic Peop1e's Republic
of Korea after American air savagery had
pulverised it into ruins. There was one more
important point. Korea's great "secret" wea-
pon in the war was her ability to wage defen-
sive war, to keep industry going, to keep
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suppLies rolling to the front despite an all-out
day-and-night air assault by what was boasted
to be the world's most powerful air force. The
Ameri.cans were highly interested in knowing
how this was done. By retaining such a point
as "no repair of airfleLds" in an agreement,
they could claim violations with inspection
every week until inspection teams had crawled
over eveiy square metre of northern Korea,
supposedly looking for a cartload of dirt
thrown into an airfield or investigating a
complaint that an aere of rice paddy ploughed
up was preparation to lay down an airstrip.
Pretended violations could have been used by
the Americans to re-start the war when rotation
of troops and replenishment of arms had
reached a suitable stage.

This demand could not be accepted and
the Amerieans knew it. It was a formidable
Icoulder, but one which the Amerieans them-
selves would have to move.

"Let us forget the words 'Korean sover-
eignty and internal affairs'!" shouted the
Arnerican delegate at the January 5 session.
It was true that the Americans had forced
many countries, including some once proud
empires, to forget that such things as their
sovereignty existed, but this was not true of
the Korean Democratic People's Republic or of
People's China. Ttrey had won their sover-
eignty with weapons in their hands and were
prepared and able to defend it.

Turner's "Friendship" Story

In a elumsy attempt to drive a wedge
between the Korean and Chinese delegates,
Admiratr Turner, chief of the sub-committee,
handtring Item 3 in early January, blustered
about the traditional friendship between the
American and Chinese peoples. He cited as
an example of this friendship the f act that
during the Korean war the Americans "had
refrained from air or naval attaeks against
China, although this would have been childish-
ly simpl.e."

General Hsieh Fang of the Chinese Peo-
ple's Volunteers, and chief of the Korean-
Chinese team in the sub-committee, replied by
listing the aggressive actions taken by the
Amerieans against China since the outbreak
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of the Korean war, including the seizure of
Taiwan and repeated air attaeks against towns
and villages across the Yalu from Korea.

"fs this what you mean by friend.ship for
the Chinese people?" General Hsieh asked.
"Ttrese actions were carried out by a handful
of bellicose elements, and by linking these
actions with United States public opinion, you
only slander the American peopIe." And
General Hsieh finished by warning Turner
that the days were long past r,vhen the Ameri-
cans could frighten people in Asia with a few
warships or planes. It was tirne, he said, for
the American negotiators to face up to military
realities.

It took, however, many more months and
many more serious defeats on the battlefront
to make the Americans face up to miLitary
realities.

Turner's successor, General Ferenbaugh,
an enormous man built like a bullock anC with
the same grasp and intelligence as that plodding
animal, took up the threats of continued
"military pressure" laid down by Joy and
Turner. "W'e're willing to sit at this table

'urrhile the arguments of artillery, bombs and
bullets eontinue," drawled Ferenbaugh. Every
tactic of military adventure, of terrorist bornb-
ing and germ warfare, of threats and bluster
and twisted logic was used by the Am.eri.can
generals to foree through their demand to rob
Korea of its sovereignty under the formula of
"no reconstrueti.on of airfle1ds."

Eventually, the demand had to be with-
drawn, but it was typical of the Ameriean
horse-trading methods, perhaps sLave-trading
would be a better term, that they offerectr to
withdraw this boulder. Only at the price of
detaining about a hundred thousand of Korean
and Chinese prisoners of war. It is important
to remember, however, that the solution of
Item 3 in the final Armistiee Agreement signed
on July 27 , 1953 was based almost precisely
on the proposal submitted by General Nam I1
just twenty months earlier on November 27,
1951. The events leading up to the infamous
proposal to trade seores of thousands of prison-
ers of war for the withdrawal of the Ameriean
ban on the airfields will be described in the
next article.,
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Picture Sto ry Books

I\TEW China's picture story books are a sort
I I of literary light cavalry. They make a

sweeping penetration of the front of outworn
ideas and backwardness. They leave their
gains for knowledge and beauty to be cor-
sotidated later by more substantial literary
forces.

It is a common sight in China today to
see a mixed group of children and adults
crowd.ed around the counters of a bookshop or
street bookstaLl deeply engrossed in these
pocket-sized. picture books. They are f our

The author is a well-known woodcut artist.

ti Chun

inches deep by six wide. They have attrac-
tive, brightly coloured covers, and a picture
with a caption on every page. They are
written in simple language which even those
knou,ing only about 1,000 characters can read"

trn the past, they were simply regarded as
children's books and contained on}y chiLdish
or supposedty childish stories. There are stitrL

speciflcally children's stories-though the con-
tent of these, too, has changed fundamentally

-but 
quite grown-up fare is now printeC in

this format, and there has been a vast ex-
pansion of their readership in the upper ege
grbups. They have advanced. far beyond city

bookstalls. Today you can find thern
in village clubs, in reading rooms of
f actories and mines, in the bamacks
and bivouacs of the Peop1e's Liberation
Arm}r anC the encampments of the
Chinese Feoptre's Volunteers in Korea
. . . everyvrhere, in fact, where chil-
d ren cr adults are Learning to read..

Since the flrst one appeared some
forty years ago in China, thousands cf
picture story books have been pu'blish-
ed. Tl:eir wide public appeal undoubteC-
Iy has been because "the picture
tells the story." The best of them arc
in clear outline or in sharp light and
shade and tell a complete story that can
be understood almost without the &c-
companying text. They are somewhat
like a succession of stills from a motion
picture. Some of the latest are in fact
actualiy made up of stills from current

An incident from the Long
Army. An illustration from
Communist Patly," drawn by

and Wu
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films printed in half-tone blocks telling
the story of the fiIms in tabtoid form.

Pre-liberation Ficture Books

Some of the earliest picture story
:books were based on stories taken frorn
the ancient Chinese literary classics.
fncidents from Shur, Hu (Water Margin
or ALL Men Are Brothers),* the farnous
and rousing tale of a peasantS' revolt
against the emperor, or from Son Kuo
Yen Yt (The Tale of Three Ktng-
dorns) -* * were and are perennially
popular. The picture story books
popularised these classics among read-
ers who were not yet able to read
the great originals. A f ew of these
first picture stories were original eom-
positions, reflecting the progressive
ideas of the times and exposi.ng the
dark reatrity of the oId days . and
their authors suffered inevitable persecution at
the hands of the warlords, Kuomintang reac-
tionaries and Japanes,e imperialists whom they
attacked either directly or by implication.

trn 1916, during warlord Yuan Shih-kai's
dictatorship in Peking, Br artist drew a picture
book entitled The Story of an Ape Gouernment.
In a thinly-veiled satire, he picture Yuan as an
ape wearing a crown in imitation of a man.
(In Chinese the word for ape has the same
sound as "Yuan." ) The Lampoon was soon dis-
covered by the infuriated Yuan, who ordered
the arrest of the artist and the suppression of
the booklet.

Picture story adaptations of progressive
modern novels were also made before the
liberation, but few survived long. They were
banned and conflscated by the reactionary
Kuomintang government. One artist com-
pleted a picture story history of the Second
World 'War. Because it contained a portrait of

* Shui, Htt, one of the greatest Chinese classi-
cal novels ascribed to Shih Nai-an of the 14th
century in the Yuan and Ming Dynasties. It deals
with the peasants' revolutionary war in the Sung
Dynasty"

I *Som, Kuo Yen Yi, by the great writer Lo
I{uan-chung of the Yuan Dynasty (A.D. 1280-1368) ,

is a romance of wars covering the period A.D.
L68-264.
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Young IIai, the shepherd boy, is given an urgent message
to deliver to the guerillas. An illustration from "The

Feather Letter" drawn by Liu Chi-yu

the people's leader, Mao Tse-tuhg, the Kuo-
mintang prohibited its sale.

Thus some of the pre-liberation picture
stories were good progressive productions, but
most of them were heavily burdened with the
ideological junk of fgudalism. The worst pro-
pagated superstitious beliefs, or actually lauded
brigandage, were often obscene and had other
backward eharaeteristics running counter to
the interests and outlook of the people.

The Kuomintang reactionaries naturally
did not overlook this nceans of spreading their
obscurantist ideology. It is not surprising
that, under the Kuomintang, unscrupulous
booksellers were alLor,ved to import the
notorious "concics" of the United States with
their propaganCa of violence and sex. The
Kuomintang tried hard to tempt or force rnany
artists to drarnr anti-Communist picture stories
for them, bu! they were met with flat refusals.

After Liberation

The picture story books were radicaitry
reformed by the Liberation. Ttre best of the
old have been preserved. New elernents
characteristic of the New Democracy have
appeared in them.
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An illustration from "Mr. Tungkuo" drawn by Liu Chi-yu
and based on "The Chungshan trMolf,,, a fable of the period

of the Warring States

The scope of the picture story books both
in content and influence has expanded beyond
comparison with the past. Since liberation
the cultural leveL of the masses of the people
has been greatly raised. Tens of millions
have become literate or are studying to read.
This last winter some 50 million peasants
joined the winter study groups, while the
People's Liberation Army has taught tens of
thousands of its men to read. There is a
greater demand than ever before for picture
story books. It thus becanne an urgent task
to fit them fully for their new irnportant role
as the people's popular literary fare. Leading
artists producing them have come to realise the
tremendous importance of the r,vork they are
doing-the popularising of literature and art
for the children, for the workers, peasants and
people's fighters. The speciaL study of Chair-
man Mao Tse-tung's Tal,ks at the Yenan E'ortwn
o'n Ltterature and Art, which the artists made,
directed their particular attention to this new
outlook on their work. They organised a special
series of discussions which planned the reform
of the picture story books to bring them into
line with modern needs.

It was under such circumstances that the
Association of Picture Story Artists was
established in January, 1950 in Shanghai,
which was the treading eentre for the publica-
tion of the littLe books. A special study class
was simultaneously organised, and it enlisted
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the assistance of a number of well-
known modern artists, such as Chen
Yen-chiao and Mi Ku, to help the
arti.sts of the o1d school raise their gen-
eral political and artistic Ievel. The
tasks of the picture story artists were
aiso discussed at the First Congress of
Writers and Artists in Shanghai in
1950 and at the First National Con-
f erence on Publications convened in
Peking in the same year. These dis-
cussions gave a new orientation to the
work of the picture story artists, widen*
ing their horizons and widening their
readership.

The new picture story books have
been completely ernancipated from
feudal superstition and other retrograde
tendencies. They take their themes
f rom the great classics or outstanding

literary works of today or deal originally
with the new persons and things of People's
China. Of reeent titles, Chao Chan-kuel anC
Labour Hero portray modern f actory lif e;
Lund Reform, Sumelztne an the Sangkan Rr,uer
(based on Ting Ling's Stalin Prize winning
novel) and The Whol,e Famil,g Works zn Pro-
duction describe the life of the peasants;
Combat Hero Wer, Lai-kuo and The Lr,berstr,on,
af Hainan lsl.and depict life in the P.L.A. units"
Many others portray the life of women and
youth in the new China. T'hese are all widely
read works. Some have producecl popular
characters now known throughout the nation.
In total they depict the sterling character of
the people of China, their love of labour, their
lofty ideals, their patriotism, the passi.on and
heroism of their struggle against aggressiolt
and oppressi.on and their steadfast devotion to
the cause of peace.

Some Good Examples

These new picture stories have carned
on the best traditions of the o1d. But better
editing, better literary collaboration, better
material conditions for the artists have
eliminated the careless rush work of the past.
Particular attention is paid to the integrity of
both plot and characters, to the clarity of pic-
torial presentation, as well as to the suitability
of background and secondary characters and
the unity of pictures and text.

People's Chr'na



This is no longer Cheap-Jack art-though
they are still sold at popular prices. Many of
them are collectors' items and flnd a place in
many scholars' and artists' Iibraries. T'hey
have become not only spare-time reading for
the masses but also an important means of
.edueation. The picture story of Thirty Years
of the Communist PartA of China by Chao
Feng-chuan, Ku Yi-chou and Wu Ching-po
has become a popular ref erence book for the
study of the Chinese revolution. It sold over
5 million copies in its flrst year.

The number of new picture story bocks
has greatly increased. Sales have soared.
From 1950 to t952, almost 2,000 pici;ure story
books were published in Peking, Shanghai and
Northeast China with editions totalling over 20
million copies. Some of these, such as The
Feath,er Letter, Mr. Tungkuo and Wang trIslu-
d,uan, all by the artist Liu Chi-yu, have enjoyed
"u,idespread popular success.

The Feath,er Lette'r is based on a story by
the writer ltrua Shan. It describes how, during
the war of Resistance to Japanese Aggression,
young Hai, a shepherd boy, leader of the
Children's League in a North China village,
volunteered to serve the people's f orces. The
eentral episode tells how he delivers a "feather
letter"-sn urgent dispatch - for the com-
mander of a guerilla unit in a battle of vrits,
resourcefulness and courage against the
invaders.

Mr. Tungku,o is another little
masterpiece of this artist. It is based
on The Chungshan Wolf , a fable of the
period of the Warring States (403-22L
B"C. ) telling the story of Tungkuo, a
good-heartecl, long-suffering old man
who wanted to live a peaceful life,
.opposed $/ar and the s}aughtei: of any
living creature, man or beasi. But
Tungkuo didn't know .the di{f,erence
,between aggression and defence against
an aggressor, and he even thought a
'wolf was a good animal. IIe was sur-
prised to flnd that the wolf turned on
hirn soon after he had saved it from
the hunters. Tungkuo's philosophising
had little effect on the beast, and he
was only saved from death by the
-Iucky return of the huntsmen who
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wanted to rid the area of this menace to the
peaceful life of the villagers. Tungkuo finally
realised how mistaken were his ideas on the
nature of wolves when he saw the remains of
human beings in the wolf's stomach.

, W ang llsiu-luan tells how this peasant
labour heroine led the peasants in raising
bumper crops rvhile the menfolk were away
in the People's Arrny.

Such new picture stories have been praised
as examples of good work in this fleld. They
have had a consid.erable influence on other
artists. They have proved to be easily under-
standable and highly entertaining. T'hey
succeed in enlisting the reader on the side of
the forces of justice and progress and their
,heroes, and in mobilising his contempt and
just hatred against the villains, the enemies of
the people, whether these be treacherous
collaborators, Kuomintang reactionaries or
lmperialist aggressors.

The picture story books of New China
have a bright future before them. If the
people demand more books and better books,
the artists themsetrves are today more politicaltry,
technieally and artistically competent to answer
that challenging demand.

"No Tolstoy or Flaubert could emerge in
the sphere of the picture story books . . . but
theYe may emerge as great an artist as a
Michelangelo or a Da Vinci"-this was the
hope held out by the late Lu l{sun, China's
greatest modern writer.

An illustration from "Wang Hsiu-lutfl," drawn by
Liu Chi-yu
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6l-et Me Look at Chairman Mao"

IKE the sun in spring, liberation brought
light and warmth to the working people

who had suffered so long under the reactionary
yoke. To Granny Chen, the once-blind mother
of a peopLe's soldier, it brought not only light
but the joys of life denied her in the past.

Granny Chen is now sixty-four, and her
husband is seventy. They trive at their nephew
Chen Teh-fu's house at No. 7 Tsaochia Ta
Chang, in Tientsin. In the trying days when
the Japanese aggressors held sway and the
people had only coarse grain to eat, the old
man was a pedlar who sold alrnond porridge.
But his earnings were meagre, and Granny
Chen had to do needle work to make ends meet.
Early in L945, her daughter was already
married, and her son, who was only seventeen,
was an apprentice in a factory. As he could
not stand the ilI-treatment at the hands of the
Japanese rnanagement, he secretly went to the
Northeast. Later, hard pressed for debts, her
husband fell iU and remained bed-ridden for
some time. Tortured by worries and by yearn-
ing for her son, Granny Chen was alarmed to
find that her eyes were becoming dimmed.
First she lost the sight of one, then of the other.

Being almost stone-blind now, Granny
Cte6n needed somebody to Look after her, so
she rnoved over to a litt1e room where her
nephew lived with his wife and seven children.
Her husband put up a stall in front of the house
during the day and slept in the windowless
stable in the yard at night.

Granny Chen spent most of her time on
the kangx of her nephew's wife. \Mhile awake,

* Kang-a raised
in a Chinese house;
running beneath it,
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platform which serves as a bed
made of brieks and with a flue
it can be heated in winter.

I Hsin

either in the day or at night, she seemed to
be staring listlessly in front of her with her
lustreless, blind eyes. It was suffocating in
the room in summer, and she often went to,
sit outside the doorway to get some air. It
was always her little grand-daughter, Fu-erh,
who led her out.

Sometimes the old woman became ex-
asperated, and she would pound her chest and
knock her head against the wa1l. At such
moments, Fu-erh would get frightened and cry
helplessIy.

Granny Chen had a strong aversion to
rainy days, on which she wou1C say bitterly:

"Good Heavens! Better die than live orrL

llke this !"

Once Fu-erh answered her softly: "Don't-
get worried, Granny. . . . If you want to dien
I'11 die with you."

"Die with me? What ever for?"
o'Why, to lead the way for you!"

Granny Chen sighed and hugged the little,
girI, dropping hot tears on her head.

Her husband also often comf orted her,,
but 'he sighed to think what little good that
did.

Then came the liberation. At the begin-"
ning, Granny Chen heard fi.recrackers and the
deafening sound of drums and gongs. Tlren
quarrels arnong her neighbours were replaced
by hearty laughter, and she often heard people
happily telling one another about the improve-
ments in their life and the even better days .

lying ahead. Gradually, she became aware "

that the world around her was vastly different
to that of the past. She began to have the'"
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feeling that the eause of all these changes
could be traced, in one way or another, to one
man whose narne she kept hearing-Chairman
Mao Tse-tung.

She liked to listen to the children singing
after school:

Frcm the red east rises the su,n,
There appea,rs l,n China Mao Tse-tung. . . .

Frequently she would say to them: " Sing
it again, sing it again." Their ringing voices
would then frtI the smal,l courtyard onee
more. .

Another thing that made Granny Chen
happy w'as that her son, who got in touch with
her again after the liberation, had j oined the
People's Liberation Army in Northeast China
in 1946. Now she and her husband had the
status of "arm.y depend.ents." Her nephew's
wife found. work at the Arrny Dependents'
Gunny Sack Factory, and her daughter's eldest
son, now married, got a job at the Chenghua
lron Piant through the help of the government.
The owner of the house voluntarily lent an
occupied side-room to Granny Chen's husbahd,
who also got employment, et a regular v'/age,
as attendant at a public water supply station
only a few yards from home. The district
government kept asking after the o1d couple's
weLfare and. issued them "army dependents'
gift grain" at the lunar New Year and other
festivals. Life became happier and easier for
them, as it did for everyone. Granny Chen,

Granny Chen at her needle work after her
sight was restored
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when feeling them with her hands, found that
all the neighbourhood children were getting
plurnp"

Cn the eve of National Day, 1951, the
leader of the army dependents' group on their
street visited tire Chens. Standing in the
courtyard, f acing the sun, Granny Chen said
sadly: "My eyes are done for; I shall never
see the sun again. It'Il never be any more
than a reri blur to me." These words attracted
the group leader's attention. "Eyes that ean

still see a red blur," he thought to himself ,

'omight be restored to sight with proper treat-
ment." FIe spoke to the comrnuni.ty affairrq

section of the Cistrict government about it, and
they sent a cadre to the Chens to get details of
Granny's condition.

Three days after National Day, the ttis-
trict government, acting in conformity with
the governrnent di.rective stipu}aiing free
naedical care for army d.ependents and poor
citizens, sent Granny Chen to the First
i\'Iunicipal Hospital of Tientsin. The ophthal*
mologist there exarnined her eyes and. f cuncl
that they were filmed over with cataract-that
her sight was not gone but only obstructed"
An operation was performed. When her eyes
were unbandaged, Granny Chen saw a flash of
light. What a dear light! llne old laciy was
so excited that she neartry cried. out for ioy.
But the hospital people immed.iately bandaged
her eyes again so as to let them rest.

'On her way home at noon two rveeks
after the operation, Granny Chen kept
recalling the happiness she had experi*
enced when her eyes were finally un-'
bandaged and she saw for the first time
the little grand-daughter =urho had lookect
after her. Back home t}:e courtyarr*
was swarming with people. Her nepherno

and his wife, her grandchildren and
neighbours all came out to greet her and,

helped her into the house.

"Gran[yr are your eyes cured now?"
asked her second grand-daughter.

"Granriy, just look how nice mY

dress is," interrupted her flrst grand -
daughter"
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"How did you get cured? 'Was it painful
when your eyes were being operated on?"
chimed in one and all.

And to each other they said: " Ttrat the
blind can see again is really something un-
heard of. But for Chairman Mao, how could
Granny Chen ever see the light again?"

Tkre room was brimming over with ex-
citement. From the kitchen came the appetis-
ing smells of stewed flsh and steamed bread.

Granny Chen looked at the room in which
she had lived for years but which she had
never seen. She looked at her grandsons and
grand-daughters who had grown beyond re-
cognition. She looked at her old husband who
was too excited to speak and at her neighbours
who had eome to se'e her, and her heart

pounded with unutterable joy. She looked at
this and at that, unable to believe that she

could really see again. She would have
thrown herself on her husband's breast and
wept to her heart's content had there not been
so many people present.

After a while she stood uP, slowly, moved
by a wish she had long cherished. "Let me

look at Chairman Mao," she said. "I want to
see what he looks like."

She was told that Chairman Mao Tse-tung's
portrait was hanging on the wal}. Raising
her head., she began looking for it. when she

flnalIy saw the portrait, she immediately walk-
ed up to it and, with deep gratitude, stared
at the face of the leader of the Chinese people,

whose eare had re*stored her sight.

Book Review

DRIOR, to 1949, the American proiect to train
I Chiang Kai-shek's troops was known as

the Military Aid Group in China, usually refer-
red to at that time by its initials-MAclc-
which v/as exactly what the reactionaries
expected of it. But the magic f ailed; instead
it was the revolution that worked. Basil
Davidson is one of the many recent visitors
to China to bear witness to this fact. A war-
time army officer, novelist and well-known
British journalist, he spent some time in China
last autumn. The keynote to his book Dogbreak
i,n Chi'n&x is, in his own words, that "the Chinese
revolution is real; and it is Chinese."

The author has a deep sense of the mean-
ing of the revolution. This is evident from his
eyewitness accounts of the concrete effects of

* Dagbreak in ChLna, 191 PF., by Basil Davidson,
Jonathan Cape, London, England, 1953.
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the land reform, f actory reform, educational
reform, military reform, marriage reform and
religious ref orm. He not only describes all
these but gives us his interpretation of each,
prefacing it with an explanation of its political
basis.

'The China that has emerged frorn revolu-
tion is not a Parliamentary Democracy; it is a
People's Democratic Dictatorship," Mr. Davidson
writes. It consists, he points out, of the com-
bined aspects of "democracy for the people and
dictatorship for the reactionaries." On the
foundation of the new state, China is steadily
transforrning itself from an agricultural country
into an industrial one. Ttre illustrative stories
told by IMr. Davidson are always vivid and
signiflcant. Reading of the lives of poor
peasants Huang Pang of Kwangtung Province
and Chi An-yeh of Chekiang Province; of
women leaders Cheng Wan-yung of Canton and

How Ahirua, s Chunged
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Chang Ru-chen of Nanking; of primaty school
teacher Wang Mei; of the workers now living
in Tsaoyang Villas in Shanghai; of Yang Ming,
a leader of the boat-dwellers on the Pearl
River, one feels irresistibly and movingly
that the author is right when he says that revo-
lution "seems to have passed by nothing, no
matter how insigniflcant or hopeless or hum-
ble, without leaving the imprint of change."

Vicious imperialist propaganda strives to
rnake the people in the West believe that peo-
pIe's democratic dictatorship is a "reign of
terror." Mr. Davidson found no terror in China.
"After all, why should there be?" he asks.
"What terror is n'eeded to gain and retain the
support of peasants to whom you have given
land, advanced interest-free loans, huilt or
enlarged schools, stabilised prices, inereased the
quantity of consumer goods?"

"No doubt," Mr. Davidson says, "ther,e will
be people in the West, even so, who refuse to
,accept the notion that life in China is changing
{or the better in a real and revoLutionary sense,
who will say that all this is starry-eyed
optimism, who will continue to believe in terror
and slave-Iabour in China; all I can say to them
is that they deceive themselves. They are
living in a world which has left them far
behind."

China is flrmly launched upon the opening
stages of intensive industrialisation. This, too,
occupies the author's attention. He considers
production reform and democratic reform to be
the "bLood and sinews of factory life in China
i).ow." Ttre f ormer wiII develop technieu€,
initiative and ingenuity in improving working
conditions and the rate and quality of work.
The latter will improve the mutual relations of
managers, workers, foremen and technical staff.
Criticism and self-criticism are a noajor method
f or both. "Through these two ref orms," says
Mr. Davidson, "and the mental and material
changes r,vhich have flown from them and are
flowing frorn them notrv, productivity is rising in
China's factori.es."

There is a steady improvement in workers'
conditions. Mr. Davidson makes it clear that
this is because the state is on their side. He
has also talked to leading private businessmen
who told him that they were now getting a

very decent share of business and believed they
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would go on getting',i1 for some years to come.'
What ordinary businessman, they asked him,
would look for more than that in the circum-
stances of the world today? "The truth is,"
says Mr, Davidson, I'that China's successes are
being achieved-and can only be achieved-by
the voluntary and even enthusiastic effort of
most of the people of China."

Revolution has brought about a transforma-
tion in the lives of countless women of all
classes in China. Of this, the British writer
says, "I found nothing in China more sugges-
tive of world-shaking change than these
changes among Chinese women. Deep in the
roots of every-day life, her'e is one of the keys
to an understanding of China now." Thi.s
thoroughness of change leads him to declare
that China ean never be the same again.

Mr. Davidson perceives that the Chinese
people today are centering their efforts on the
conflict between what will be and what is. Th,is
is true in politi.cs, economics and culture. From
conversations with Chinese artists and from
seeing their performanees, he learned of what
they termed "conflict with their own ignorance,
with their own poverty of l taste and cuIture."
And he adds in his book: "I'hat is why, per-
haps, they speak so keenl.y of the way in which
they are together now in co-operation, and not,
as they were before, isolated in competiti.on."

Mr. Davidson was impress'ed by the "over-
whelming all-embracing confldence" of "a'II
manner of people in all manner of situations."
"This confldence in the future," he comments,
"is somewhat lacking in the West. We are
accustomed to looking at the future less with
eyes that are eager and impatient, as with eyes
averted from the spectre of another world war,
or another sLump, or another period of bitter
social strif e."

The book is a valid account of the new
China. ft is also beautifully written from the
point of view of style. The reviewer was able
to find only two factual errors. The actual tomb
of Sun Yat-sen in Nanking is described as a
ceremonial tomb (p. 159,). The Yellow River
does not flow near Kalgan (p. 27). What Mr.
Davidson saw from the air was the Sangkan
River, popularised in the Stalin Prize novel by
Ting Ling, which deals with rent reduction,
interest reduction and land reform in the area.
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Regiomal Autonorny

Sinee the Central People's Gov-
e::nment promulgated, in August,
L952, the General Programme for
the Implementation of Regional
Autonomy for the National Minori-
ties, remarkabtre suecesses have
been achieved in the developrnent
of autonomous regions for China's
many nationai minorities.

By March this year, 47 large na-
tional autonomous regions at and
above the county level had been
established.. A total of over 10
million people now live in various
nationaL autonomous regions. Many
more autonomous regions are being
set up or will be set up shortly.

The Inner Mongolian Au,tono-
noous Region established in Lg4T is
still the trail-b} azer for the
other areas. The gross output in
grain last year trvas 25% higher
than the highest annual record. in
pre-liberation days. Animal" hus-
bandry is double what it was in
L947. The industrial age is eoming
to the region, with several plants
being set up. The peop).e's pur-
chasing power is over f our times
that of 1948. Over 60% of the
region's school-age children are
attending primary schools. With
medical services rapidly expanding,
there is now a population increase,
rvhereas formally there was a sharp
decline.

In all the autonomous regions,
the emphasis at present is on
economic questions, particularly
on the improvement and develop-
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ment of agriculture and animal
husbandry.

NW China Brade
Northwest China's trade is grow-

ing steadily. In Sian, capital of
Shensi Province and the largest
city of the area, total business
transactions during the first six
months of this year $/ere 42%
above those of the same period last
year. Corn-pared with the same
periods of Last year, the Sian State
Department Store sold bL% more
cotton fabrics and silks during the
flrst six months and 4TZ% more
bicycles during the .second quarter
of this year, while 

- the area,s co-
operative societies sold ZB% and
27 %, respectively, rnore f ertitr isers
and selected seeds, and. 70% more
tea, flve times as much sugar and
20A% more ctroth duri.ng the first
half of this year"

Wat,er Conseryaarey Works
Ttre Kuanting Reservoir on the

Yungting River in North China, the
nation's biggest reservoir in con-
struction, has recorded its fi.rst
great suceess in preventing flood.
It has held baek the second.
greatest torrent of water ever
recorded in the history of the
Yungting River. On August 26, the
flow of water on the yungting
River reached B,?00 cubic metres
per second. This woulcl eertainly
have caused disastrous floocls had
not the Kuanting Reservoir been
available to cope with it.

lVork on this projeet began in
November, 1951, and will be eom-

pleted in the sPring of 1954" When
completed, the dam will be
45 metres high, and the reservoir,
covering an area of 23,000 hectares,
will have a capacity of 2,270 million
eubic metres.

From the Huai River project sites
came reports that the first phase
of this year's work had Jceen coru!-
pleted. Water detention proj eets
and reservoirs along the Huai corrl-
pleted up to the present are able
to control a total of 16,000 million
cubic metres of water.

During the first six months of
this year, two large detention pro*
jects were completed: the Sanho
Dam turned the Hungtze Lake into a
natural reservoir capahle of storing
4,000 million cubie metres of
',,vater; and a big water detention
Trasin has been eomrnissioned on the
Huai's middle reaches on the bor*
ders of Honan and An}:.wei Fto-
vinces.

Five big locks have been com-
pleted, one on the middle reaehes
in western Anhwei Province, the
other four on the lower reaches in
northern Kiangsu. In the near ftt-
ture, these locks will make the Hua!
River navigable f or a distance of
1,000 kilometres.

More than 20 tributaries on its
upper and. middle reaches have
been dredged and their eoLlrses im-
proved, involving 100 million cubic
rnetres of earth and stone work.

\Mork continues on three new- re-
servoirs: the Nanwan, Poshan and
Futseling, all started last year.

Industrial Briefs
The Anshan Iron and Stee1 Com-

pany's new searnless steel-tubing
rniIl, in preparation for fuIl-seale
produetion, commenced. a complete
trial. run on September 15. The
company's heavy rolling mill,
equipped with the most uP-to-date
"push-button" automatic machinerY,
will be commissioned by the end
of Oetober.

tlf

Work on China's fi.rst automobile
plant is progressing rapi.dly since'
the foundation stone was laid on
July 15. Thousands of skilled

Peopte's Chin*



builders, technicians, engineers and
other experts have come from An-
shan and Shanghai to work on this
proj ect.

>:< :i: >k

CoaI mines in China are advanc-
ing steadily to mechanisation. Don-
bas-type mining combines are now
working in the Tatung Colliery in
North China. In the Huainan CoaI
Mine in East China, B0% of the out-
pr-rt is no\ r hewed by machines. In
the Pingsiang CoaI Mine in Cen-
tral-South China, the flrst mechani-
cal coal-cutter started work in
August, and more such machines
are being commissioned. Under-
ground transport has also been
mechanised in this mine.

;i< J; >:<

Two completely mechanised flax-
processing mills are being built
near llarbin. When completed
next )aear, their annual output will
equal ihe total annual output of the
seven existing flax-processing mills
in the Northeast.

Porcelain Works Revived
The f arnous ancient porce-

lain town of Chingtehchen in
I{iangsi Province, Central-South
China, is reviving the production
of porcelain ware with colourf uI
15th century designs. Beginning
in October, this ware will be pro-
duced in lar:ge quantities to meet
the bie demand throughout the
country.

Chingtehchen was noted f or its
f.ne porcelains" Its wares were
sent as f ar as Korea, Japan and
Europe. But in 1939, the whole in-
dustry was ruined by the Japanese
imperialists. Most of the porcelain
f actories were closed until the
People's Government came to their
rescue.

Sorne 20 million kilogrammes of
pcrcelain ware are now being pro-
duced each year, a total .of more
than 140 million pieces, or 10 times
more than in 1939.

Specialists have been sent to
Chingtehchen to discuss with the
workers improvements in the
quality and patterns of porcelain
ware, and how the best of China's
traditional ceramic art can be as-
similated. Pottery artists have in-
troduced over 2,000 new patterns,
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many of them outstandingly re-
flecting the vigorous spirit of New
China.

Chinese Exhibitions Abroad
The Leipzig International Fair

was held f rom August 30 to Sept-
ember 9, but the Chinese pavilion
remained open for four more days.
Berlin and Leipzig newspapers,
commenting on the Chinese exhi-
bits, expressed admiration f or the
speedy development of industry in
China.

The Chinese exhibition at the
Stockholm International Fair, which
opened from August 23 to Septem-
ber 6, attracted more than 250,000
visitors.

China is one of the seven coun-
tries participating in the Interna-
tionai Fair at Djakarta, Indonesia,
which opened on August 29. The
Chinese section is the largest of all
and is attracting great attention.

CHRONICLE OF EYENTS

September 6

The Korean-Chinese side com-
pletes the repatriation of all
P.O.'W's to be directly repatriated.

September 11 \

The A11-China Athletic Federa-
tion has sent a message to the
Tab1e Tennis Federation of Asia
protesting against the participation
of the Kuomintang clique in Tai-
wan in the second Asia Table Ten-
nis Championships, reports Hsin-
hua News Agency.

September 13

Foreign Minister Chou En-Iai
cables a reply to the Secretary-
General of the United Nations con-
cerning the resolutions on the
I{orean question adopted by the
U.N. General Assembly at its 430th
plenary meeting.

September 15

Chairman Mao Tse-tung sends a
message to G. M. Malenkov, Chair-
man of the Council of Ministers of
the U.S.S.R., expressing the Chi-
nese people's gratitude f or Soviet
aid to China's economic construc-
ti on.

Adrnirer o$ Chinese
Culture

ESPIRITO SANTO, BP,AZTL
As an artist, a painter and a

philosopher, I have been, sinee my
youth, an unconditional admirer of
Chinese spirituality, of Chinese
painting, sculpture and, Iast but
not least, architecture, which I con-
sider to be the most wonderful and
grand of aII architectures.

As a "white man," I have always
been ashamed of the "roIe" that
Europeans have played in Asia, the
cradle of human civilisation, treat-
ing great nations so much older
than we "parvenus," as if they were
savages that needed to be "civilis-
ed" by Babbits like Truman. I
express to you my profound sym-
pathy and admiration, and I am
sure that China, under the leader-
ship of men like Mao Tse-tung, will
become one of the flrst really
"human" nations, free f rom Coca-
CoIa civilisation!

Prof . Rodolfo Wo1ff

lnterest in People's China
KENT, ENGLAND

AII the articles in Peopl,e's Chtna
are fi.ne, and I am particularly in-
terested in those on irrigation, edu-
cation and the marvelous progress
in industrial work. With a large
country rich in ores and minerals,
it is only a matter of time bef ore
you have forests (where wanted)
and a soil urhich will produce aII
needs.

H. A. Gray

DHAR (M.8.), INDIA
I am especially interested in the

student movement of People's
China, women's social problems
and land reform. And I am glad
to state that I get full knowledge
of these matters that interest me,
included in one magazine which is
no other than Peopl,e's China.

Vasant B. Pradhan
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A Pair of Goldfish - Symbol o[ Prosperity

A Scissor-cut Frori. Nortl-t China
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